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THEY'RE GOING OVER — The newly elected officers of the Harrington Lions Club 

were installed Monday night on the S.S. Delaware on a trip to Cape May and re- 

turn. They are as follows (left to right): Director, Martin Jarrell; director, Norris 
Jarrell; director, F. Lawrence Price; treasurer, William Humes; assistant treasurer, 

Harold P. Minner; secretary, Alex Argo III; 3rd vice president, Richard Shultie; 1st 
vice president, John M. Curtis; president, Russell McCready, and 
‘Leonard E. Barnes, of Wilmington. Joseph Brinster, 2nd vice president, was not avail- 

Price photo able for the picture. 

district governor, 

  

FELTON SCHOOL HAS AWARD 
DAY AND COMMENCEMENT 

Diplomas were awarded to for- 

ty-six members of the Class of 

1968 at the Felton High School’s 
79th commencement, June 11. 

Those assembled were address- 

ed by four honor students of the 

class speaking on the theme, 

“Modern Youth - Hope or Dilem- 

ma”. The speakers and their top- 

ics were: Sharon Johnson, “The 

Image Of Youth”; Jean Paskey, 

“The Problems Of Youth”; Betty 
Myers, Salutatorian, “The Op- 

portunities For Youth”; and Kar- 
en Haldeman, Valedictorian, 

“Youth And The Future”. 

Thirty-eight awards including 

$1,050.00 in scholarships were 

made to the graduating class. The 
awards ' and. the recipients are: 

Felton High School Alumni Asso- 
ciation Scholarships, Cheryl Vo- 

shell, $50; Jean Paskey, $50; 

The Student Council Achieve- 

  

Store Executive 
Buys Gilstad 
Residence 

Gerald T. McGinty has pur- 

chased the residence of Mr. and 

Mrs. Arnold Gilstad at 56 Clark. 

St., and will move there about 

June 21. 
McGinty, area manager for 

Hess Apparel Stores, said the 
firm plans to open a store in 

Blue Hen Mall, Dover, early in 

the fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilstad now live 

in the Ernest Raughley residence 

on Clark Street. 

Satterfield, $100; Karen Halde- 

| man, $200, and Robert Dill, $200. 
Felton Avon Club Scholarships 

| in the amount of $100 each were 

(awarded to Cheryl Voshell and 
| Thomas Goerger. 

Thomas Goerger, $50; Althea 
| ment Awards for English, 

Science, and Mathematics, Betty 
| Myers; the Social Studies award, 

Jean Paskey; Willow Run Ruri- 

tan Club for Vocational Agricul- 

ture, Carl E. Hutson; Future 
Nurses Association Award, Jean 
Paskey; Green Giant Foundation 

Award for Vocational Agricul- 
ture, Franklin Weaver; Felton 
Parent Teachers Association 

awards for Educational Persist- 
ence, David Warner and Althea 

Satterfield; L. Lewis Harrington 

Award for Achievement in His- 
tory, Jean Paskey; Viola Home 
Demonstration Club, first, Karen 

Haldeman; second, Linda Payne; 
Pizzadili Awards for Personal De- 

velopment, John Savisky and 
Shirley Brown; Women’s Auxili- 

ary to the Kent Co. Medical 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Odds Feliows To 
Meet Tomorrow 

On Saturday evening, June 15, 

the regular monthly meeting of 
the General Service Committee 

of the Odd Fellows and Rebe- 
kiahs of Delaware will be held in 
the rooms of Morning Star Lodge 

Ne. 6, in Smyrna, with chairman, 

Lucius T. Fox, of Milford, call- 

ing the meeting to order at 8 p.m. 

  

  

  
  

Valedictorian 

Deborah Aiken 

  
Salutatorian 

Carolyn Scott 
    

HARRINGTON SCHOOL HOLDS 
AWARDS DAY; FINAL DISMISSAL 

The following awards ware 
made Wednesday at Harrington 

School: 
Academic awards for high 

scholastic average: 

Joan Mason, Norma Unruh, 
Elaine Cohee, Donna Mahoney, 

Kathy Nelson, Olin Davis, Shar- 

on Pike, Kay Raughley, Robert 

Everline, Michael Chaffinch, Deb- 
bie Chaffinch, Donald Ellwanger, 

Debbie Aiken, and Guy Wine- 

brenner. 
Science Symposium Award — 

Judy Davis, Andrea Walls, Helen 

Welch, and George Young. 
Magazine Award to Debbie 

Aiken, valedictorian. 
Daughters of American Revolu- 

tion Award to Cindy Kohel. 
Student Council Best All- 

Around Students—Debbie Aiken 

and Steve Welch. 

Exchange Student Award 

! Beth Amsler. 

American Legion Awards — 

Debbie Aiken and Gary Minner. 
Business and Professional Wo- 

men’s Scholarship—Cindy Kohel. 

Harrington Alumni Scholar- 
ships — Debbie Aiken, Diana 

: Smith, and Susan Greenhaugh. 

Harrington Teachers’ Scholar- 

ship—~Clarolyn Scott. 

American Legion Auxiliary 

Scholarship — Doris Baynard. 

Balfour Highest Achievement 
Awards — Debbie Aiken and 
Carolyn Scott. 

Balfour Honor Key — Cindy 

Kohel.   
  

    

Lions Install 
New Officers 
Aboard Ferry 

Bl Al Price 

The Harrington Lions Club in- 

stalled its new officers for the 

ensuing year aboard the S.S. Del- 

aware of the Cape May-Lewes 

Ferry Monday evening in con- 

junction with the annual ladies 
night program. 

Miles - Frederick, public rela- 

tions director of the Delaware 

River and Bay Authority, and 
Mrs. Frederick, accompanied the 

Lions and their ladies on the trip 

and after a delicious dinner in 

the ship’s dining room, conducted 

a very interesting guided tour 
of the boat. 

Upon arriving in Cape May, we 

disembarked and boarded an old 

British diesel powered double- 
decker bus, owned by the Chris- 
tian Admiral Hotel of Cape May 

and just recently acquired from 

the Metropolitan Transit Com- 

pany of London, which took us 

to the hotel about five miles 

away. The manager of this beau- 
tiful old building, which was 

built in 1907, greeted us in the 
main lobby, and after relating 

some interesting and historical 

facts about the hotel, took the 
members and their ladies on a 

guided tour of this old structure 
of 330 rooms on six floors, and 
is situated approximately 150 feet 
from the waters-edge of the Del- 
aware Bay. 

District Governor Leonard E. 
Barnes, of Wilmington, was in' 
charge of the installation cere- 
mony. He and Mrs. Barnes were 
guests of the club. This was their 
first trip across the bay on the 
new ferry system as was the case 
with many of our members and 
their wives. It proved to be a 
most eventful and enjoyable eve- 
ning despitethe misty rain and 
heavy fog on the bay. 

Felton Girl 12 
Struck by Car 

A 12-year-old girl who police 
said was struck by a car on the 

Felton-Harrington Road Sunday 

was reported in satisfactory con- 
dition Monday in Milford Me- 
morial Hospital. 

Police said Kayla Ann Straw 

suffered internal injuries in the 

  

| 4 pm. accident when she appar- 

ently darted into the path of a 
| car operated by Abner Dean 

Baird Jr., 24, of Baltimore. Scene 
of the accident was about two 
miles south of Felton. 

The girl, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Bruce Straw Sr. of near 
Felton, was walking along the 
road, also designated County 

Road 284, with three companions 
when she started across as the 

vehicle approached. The impact, 
police said, tossed the girl 61 

feet. She was taken to the hos- 

pital in the Felton Fire Company 
ambulance. 

  

Dawn Lon Hopkins 
Madison College 
Graduate 
Dawn - Lea. Hopkins, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. B. Norman Hop- 
kins of 202 East Center Street, 

was graduated recently during 

commencement ceremonies held 

at Madison College in Harrison- 
burg, Va. 

Miss Hopkins was awarded the 
Bachelor of Science degree. She 

‘Iwas a members of the yearbook 

stlafif, Concert Choir and was 
elected to the May Court. 

Sen. Bookhammer 
Candidate For 
Lt.-Gov. Post 

Citing his record of service to 

the state over the past six years, 

State Senator Eugene D. Book- 

hammer this week tossed his hat 
into the ring as a Republican 

candidate for the office of Lieu- 
tenant Governor. 

Bookhammer, who resides near 
Lewes, says he wants to seek 

the office and be judged on his 

own merits. 
Confident that he can work for 

Delaware, Bookhiammer points 

out that he would “feel com- 

fortable” running with either 
Russell W. Peterson of Wilming- 

ton or.Robert Short of George- 

town, both of whom are an- 

nounced gubernatorial candidates. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
  

J. Lynn Hophins 
Receives Degree 
At U. of D. 

J. Lynn Hopkins has received 
the Bachelor of Chemical Engin- 

eering degree in University of 

Delaware commencement exer- 

cises on Sun., June 9th. 
During his junior and senior 

years, he was secretary of Tau 

Beta Pi, National Engineering 
Honor Society. 

Hopkins, who graduated from 

Harrington High School, is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Louis 
Hopkins, of Harrington. 

He has accepted a position 

with the Water and Air Resourc- 

es Commission for the State of 
Delaware. 

He and his wife, the former 

Miss Ann Hoffman, reside in 
Newark. 

Stuart 3 Ober 
Receives B.A. 
Degree 

Three Delaware residents were 

among 270 students who receiv- 
ed Bachelor of Arts degrees Sun- 
day ‘at Wesleyan University’s 
136th Commencement. More than 
130 advanced degrees were con- 

ferred at the same ceremony. 

The Delaware residents who 
received bachelor’s degrees are: 

Harrington—Stuart A. Ober. 
Wilmington — Alan B. Nichols, 

son of Rev. and Mrs. Roy Nichols, 

of 2310 West 17th Street. 

Daniel J. Fleming III, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Fleming 

II of 196 Brecks Liane. 

  

/ 

and represent all the people of |   
Senator 

Eugene Bookhammer 
  

5 Harringtonians 
Receive U. of D. 
Degrees 

Five from Harrington received 

degrees from the University of 

Delaware at commencement exer- 

cises Sunday. They were as 

follows: 

Earl H. Bennett, 234 Delawiare 

Ave. B. A. in arts and science; 

Nancy A. Callaway, Shaw Ave- 

nue, Associate in applied science; 
David W .Masten, 248 Delawiare 

Ave. Associate in applied 

science; Ellen Custis Perry, 111 

Grant St., B. S. in education and 

Linda J. Smith, 212 Harrington 

Ave., B. S. in Physical Education. 
Other receiving degrees in this 

area were as follows: Houston— 

Piret -Saksen, Rd 1, B.A. in arts 
and science, and Sarah Simpson 

Webb, Route 1, M.S. in home 
economics. 

Felton — Robert H. Donaway, 
B.A. in arts and sciences; Ken- 

neth M. Haines, Rd 2, Associate 

in applied science; Clifford W. 
Hudson, Rd 2, Associate in ap- 

plied science; Carol M. Smer- 

beck, Rd. 2, B.S. in education, 

in arts and science. 

Frederica’ — Rita A. Hall, Rd 
1 ,B.S. in physical education; 

George A. Reible, Jr, Route 1, 

Bachelor of electrical engineer- 
ing, and James C. Webb, Rfd 1, 

Beckelor of engineering. 
  © -— 

Sherwood © Family 
Reunion, Sunday 

Sherwood family reunion Sun- 
day, June 16, at Killen’s Pond 

from 11 o'clock on. 

Bring picnic lunch and fold- 

ing chairs.   
  

INSTALLMENT XII 

(Continued from last week) 

Police and Fire 

of municipal government is to 

provide for the safety of its resi- 

dents. Thus, adequate police and 

fire protection should exist as 
well as sanitation, health and 

housing codes. 
The volunteer fire station is 

adequate and is situated in close 
proximity to commercial pro- 

perty. It is also centrally locat- 

| ed within the City. 
Public Library 

Harrington has a small public 

library located on the first floor 

of the municipal building. This 

facility should be expanded and 
developed in conjunction with a 
new municipal or civic center. 

Harrington was able to support 

a library in the teens, and there 

is no reason why the communi- 
ty cannot support one today, par- 

ticularly when financial aid is 
available in the construction of 
such facilities. The City would 

be well advised to contact the 

State Librarian for more infor- 
mation on this. 

Educational Facilities 

The quality of school is a key 
factor in a community’s effort to 

retain and attract families, com- 
merce and industry. Thus the 
ability to anticipate when new 

school facilities are needed is es- 
sential to any local planning prio- 

gram. 
Harrington has two schools One 

houses the Junior and Senior 
High Schools plus elementary 
grades; the other is strictly an 

elementary school containing six 

first grade classes. Both are sit- 
uated in the western section of 

Harrington, as can be seen on the 

Facilities and Services Map. 
A review of the Capital Im- 

provements Requests from the 

Harrington School District re- 
veals the following new projects 
to be undertaken. Major repairs 
are to be made to the High 

School, costing around $40,000. 

This project is scheduled to be 
initiated in July of 1967. The 
School District also proposes al- 

terations and additions to the       
One of the paramount functions | 

  

Comprehensive Development Plan 

Ready for Publication on City 
West Harrington Elementary 

School located on West Street. 
An additional 24,000 square feet 

of school space is proposed and 
the total cost for undertaking 
these improvements will run in 

the vicinity of $550,000. This pro- 

ject is scheduled to commence in 
Fiscal Year 1968. 

School Enrollment Trends 

The Harrington School District 

had a total enrollment in 1966 of 
1,269 pupils. It is estimated that 

by 1975 this enrollment figure 

will increase to 1,723 students. 

At present time the school dis- 

trict has sufficient classroom 
space to handle the present en- 

rollment. However, anticipated 

enrollment will require that ad- 
ditional classrooms be provided. 
The school district anticipates 

providing 16 additional elemen- 

tary classrooms to meet future 
demands. 

Health Facilities 

The nearest hospital to Har- 
rington is located in Milford, ap- 

proximately 8 miles awlay. Kent 

General Hospital in Dover is 
Jocated about 17 miles from Har- 

rington. 

Sanitary Sewers 
City officials retained the ser- 

vices of a consulting firm to 

study the matter of a sewer treat- 

ment and collection expansion 
plan. Several alternative plans 

have been submitted for appro- 
val to the City and the Water 

and Air Resources Commission 

by the Consulting Engineers. It 
appears that the City will de- 

velop a contact stabilization plant 
for mechanical secondary treat- 
ment along with oxidation or 

polishing ponds. : 
Fiscal Amalysis 

As part of the planning pro- 

gram for Harrington, an analy- 
sis of the City’s fiscal posture was 

undertaken. The purpose of this 
study wiais to gain a better under- 

standing as to where public mon- 
ies come from and where such 

funds are spent. 

Also discussed in this report 
was the tax structure of the City 
and its debt posture. Both of 

these were important pieces of 

(Continued on Page 3) 

and Joyce L. Tatman, Rd 1, B.A. ! 

The City Council Monday night 
made plans for street improve- 

ments in Harrington Manor and 

annexation of land along U.S. 

13 south. 
Mayor Fulton Downing, presid- improvements in Harrington Ma- 

  

Plans Completed 
For Street Fair 
At Felton 

Plans are completed for the 

street fair at Felton tomorrow, 
June 15, beginning at 1:30 p.m. 

The main attraction of the fair 

is the fried chicken. dinner pre- 

pared by the Women’s Society of 

Christian Service, which starts 

at 4 p.m. Plans have been mide 
by the organizations of the com- 

munity for the wvarious booths 

that they will sponsor. The chil- 
dren are looking forward for 

rides on the fire engine and the 

usual fish pond with its variety 

of toys. Be sure to visit the 

quaint country store which sells 

a variety of articles, . including 

homemade aprons. There will be 

homemade ice cream, candy, 
baked goods as well as a parcel 

will sell hot dogs, French fries, 
etc. 

The Felton School Band, under 

the direction of Ross = Evans, 

school band director ' will be 
there to entertain you. Miss Fel- 

| ton and Little Miss Felton will 

joe present to greet you. Come 
out tomorrow and meet your 

friends at the Felton Street Fair. 
  

Greenwood 
Victim Listed 
As Poor 

A Greenwood man, on parole 

in connection with a 1965 rape 
' conviction, was listed in poor 

condition Wednesday night at 

Milford! Memorial Hospital, the 
victim of a shooting incident. 

Louis William Hinton, 29, ac- 
cording. to state police, was shot 

1 in the right thigh about 7:30 p.m. 

Saturday when he became in- 

volved in an argument over bor- 

rowing a phonograph from an- 
other Greenwood resident. 

Authorities did not release in- 
formation on the shooting until 

Wednesday. Police said no charg- 

es have been lodged and the in- 

(Continued on Page 8) 

      

  

Legion Auilinry 
Installs Officers 

Mrs. M. Morrison Stuart was 
installed as president of the 

auxiliary of Callaway-Kemp- 

Raughley-Tee Post No. 7, Ameri- 
can Legion, which took place Sa- 

turday night at the post home. 

Other officers installed were as 
follows: 

Sergeant-at-arms, Esther Crisp; 
chaplain, Bessie Jester; historian, 

Doris Donovan; treasurer, Merle 

| Roth; recording secretary, Har- 
-riett O'Neal; corresponding sec- 
retary, Marie Bullock; 2nd vice 
president, Betty Lord; 1st vice 
president, Doris Fry. 

Irene Outten was past presi- 
dont. 

The installation team was head- 
ed by Alice Webster, president 
of the auxiliary of the Depart- 
ment of Delaware. 

post package booth. The M.Y.F. | 

Board Approves 
1968-69 School 
Budget 

The Board of Education ap- 

proved the 1968-69 tentative bud- 
get for Harrington Special 

School District at its June meet- 

ing last Wednesday evening. 

It was agreed to make a policy 

of not permitting the use of 

school facilities during periods 
when school is closed when no 

janitorial services are available, 
(excluding weekends). 

President Melvin Wyatt ex- 

pressed thanks = to the board 

members for their support for 

the past year under his leader- 
ship. He further wished the board 

continued: success and good 

wishes in administering policy 
flor the Harrington Special School 

Districst to the best interests of 
all concerned in the years ahead. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

These would include blacktop- - 

in the Manor. 

Richardson Associates, the city’s 

bids by the next council meet- 
ing Mon., June 24. 

Grover Brown, city solicitor, are 
expected to assist in making 

plans for annexation of proper- 

ties along U. S. 13 south of Del- 

aware 14. Considered also for 
annexation: is land between the 

northbound and southbound lanes 
of U.S. 13 south from Delaware 
14 to Porter Street. 

The Council also received a 
letter from Sheldon Starr, vice 

president of New Era Shirt Com- 
pany, asking for an extension of 

sewer and water mains to a 
building he is erecting on U.S. 13 

south 

$100,000, plus cost of machinery. 

The City is to inform him an 

attorney is preparing annexation 
plans upon which extension of   
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Legion to Act on Opportunity 
For Increased Revenue at 
Special Meeting - Monday 

Callaway-Kemp Raughley-Tee' project would need the support 
Post No. 7 has a plan to earn of all members, and the auxiliary, 

additional funds and will hold a Consequently, they will be ad- 

special meeting Monday at 8:30 vised by mail of the need for 
p.m., to act on it. their advice, recommendations, 

Meeting Thursday night, June and sanction. The auxiliary has 

‘6, a special committee said the | been invited to attend. 

    
    

    AUXILIARY HEAD — Mrs. M. M. Stuart (right), who 
was installed as head of the auxiliary of the C.-K.-R.-T, 
Post No. 7, American Legion, Saturday night by Mrs. 
Alice Webster (left) president of the auxiliary of the De- 
partment of Delaware. Price photo 
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NEW OFFICERS OF AMERICAN LEGION POST — Callaway-Kemp-Raughley-Tee Post ' 

No. 7, installed the following Saturday night at the post home. They were as follows 

(left to right): Commander, William Jarvis Hurd; 1st vice commander, Carrington H. 

Burgess; adjutant, Elwin Ralyea; finance officer, William Kohel; chaplain, the Rev. 

Quay D. Rice, Jr.; service officer, William Lord, and sergeant-at-arms, Harold Melvin. 

Earl Quillen, historian, was unavailable for the picture. M. Morrison Stuart was the out- 
going commander. The installation team was headed by Ed Knight, commander of the 

Department of Delaware. Price photo 

Council Plans St. Improvements; 
Also Annexation Along Highway 

ing at his first complete meeting nor. 

since he suffered a heart ail- | 
ment some weeks ago, told the ping the remainder of Dixon 

Council he wanted to get bids| Street and Center Street extend- | 
out as soon as possible on Jewid ed, with repairs on other streets 

Dudley Willis, of Edward H. 

consulting engineers, said he be- 

lieved plans would be ready for 

At the meeting, Willis and 

Starr said the plant would cost 
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- Mrs. Howard Hastings, of Lin- 

ki Milford Memorial Hospital on 

gery Thursday and she is much 

‘rMs. Ana’ Hawkins, 

sons, of near Smyrna, were din- 

~ who recently moved to Milford, 

tives who dropped in for a house 

Mrs. Ida Newell visited Wash- 
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Houston Greenwood Suivi Sm a Delaware Food [Father's Day Senos aides Wve Ue) | Calibrate ‘Sprayer Get Beautiful 
Miss Connie Parvis and Tom 

Parvis are spending a few days 

this week with their aunt and 

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Townsend 

~ Parvis, in Hempstead, N. Y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yerkes 

Jr. and son, Robbie, were dinner 

guests Sunday of her parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sharp. 
William Watkins celebrated his 

60th birthday on May 30th. Mem- 

bers of his family that helped 

him celebrate were. Mr. and 

coln; Mr and Mrs. James Wat- 
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wat- 

kins, Miss Catherine Watkins, 

and Mrs. Nancy Morris, Mrs. 
Laura Ward, and Elmer Wyatt. 

Delicious ice cream and cake 

were served. 
rMs. Stella Sapp spent Sun- 

day with her daughter and son- 

in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William 

Wechtenhiser, of Harrington. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Le- 

gates of near town, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Hammond and Donald 

Kenton, of Milford, spent Sun- 
day visiting in Sunset Park near 

Oxford, Pa. 
Mrs. George Kirkby entered 

By Pat Hatfield 

Mennonite News: 
Summer Bible School began 

on Monday evening and will con- 

tinue for two weeks. 
On Saturday at 2 p.m. in the 

Greenwood Mennonite Church 

the wedding of Ruth Shirk to 

Maynard Nisely will take place. 
We are thinking of the Eli 

Schrock family and of Lucy who 

has had to have her third eye 
operation in several weeks. Her 

husband, Eli, is still bedfast at 

home. 
Mildred Miller was hospital- 

ized for a week in Milford Me- 

morial Hospital for surgery. 
Gary Roe, whose leg was briok- 

en, will enjoy mail at Rt. 1, 

Houston, Del. 19954. 
Pilgrim Holiness Church 

The finals of Vacation Bible 

School will be held in Pilgrim 

Holiness Church on Sunday, 

June ‘16, at 10 am. 

Greenwood Charge 
Daily Vacation Bible School 

for the Greenwood Charge will 
be held June 17 through June 

21, in the Educational Building.   Wednesday. She underwent sur- 

improved and hopes to be home 

in a few days. 
Mrs. Grace Manlove is spend- 

ing a few days with her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 

William Manlove, in West Red- 

ding, Conn. 
Ray Hawkins and his mother, 

spent last 

weekend visiting in Williams- 

burg, Va. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and 

ner guests Sunday of her par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Emory Webb. 
Mrs. Lillian Bisnett and 

daughter, Leona, of Rochester, 

N. Y, were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Marvel, of 

near Houston. 
{ Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Blessing, 

were surprised Sunday by a 

group of their friends and rela- 

Oliver Williams, Mrs. Ida Wil- 

liams, Mrs. Alma Minner and 

The ages are from nursery 

through teenagers. The hours, 

9:30 to 11:30. 
  

A reminder to all interested: 

The Draper Family Reunion, 
which is held at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Draper will 

be held the last Sunday in June. 
Greenwood Lions Club | 

The Greenwood Lions Club 

entertained as their guests on 

Sunday afternoon, Mrs. Ann Nes- 

bitt, special co-ordinator for D. 

P.I., Miss Delmarva, Miss Gina 

Detwiler; Miss Harrington, Miss 
Linda Rogers; Miss Bridgeville, 

Miss Eileen Passwaters; Miss 
Greenwood, Miss Diane Short; 

Miss Laurel, Miss Bonnie Barton; 

Miss Seaford, Miss Donna Liof- 

land. The girls helped serve the 
chicken and enjoyed eating it 

also. Pictures were taken of the 
group and the public had a 

chance to see some of our lovely 

contestants for the 1968 title of 

Miss Delmarva. 

  

Mr:- and Mrs. Ralph Draper 

and family, on vacation from 

Ocala, Fla., made their first stop 

ington, D. C., Sunday. The high- 
~~ light of their trip was sighsee- 

light of their trip was seeing 
Senator Robert F. Kennedy's 

grave. They were very impressed 

~ with the flowers placed on the 

~ hillside near the grave. Mr. Wil- 

liams visited Resurrection Clty. 
Houston Volunteer Fire Com- 

pany is planning a. car wash to- 
morrow from 9 - 3 pm. in front 
of the fire house. Cars will be 

cleaned inside and out for $1. 

Proceeds will be used for the 

new building addition. 

Livestock Prices 

otherwise noted) 

mostly $37; medium to good $25 

$24; monkeys $17.50 to $42, most- 

' - Cows - Slaughter — medium 

\ mostly $14. 

© $12; medium to good $6 to $9, 

~ $50 to $85, mostly $65 per head; 

$45 per head. 

  

(All Prices PER CWT. unless 

Veal Calves—choice $33 to $41, 

to $32.50, mostly $30; rough and 

common $20 to $24.50, mostly 

to good $19 to $22.25, mostly $21; 

common $16 to $18, mostly 
$17.50; canners and cutters $14 to 
$15.75, mostly $14.50. 

Steers — common to to me- 

doum $22 to $25.75, mostly 

$24.50; Bohs steers $20 to $27, 

Harrington, and Mr. 

Emerson Isaacs of Greenwood. 

on Wednesday afternoon at the 

home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Draper. 

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 

Draper entertained in their hon- 
or. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Draper and children, 

Lynn, Jeff and Tom; Catherine 
Hopkins and daughter, Cathy’ 

Eolozier and her two daughters, 

Destry and Heidi; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wiarren Draper and children, 

Carol, Debbie and Peggy of Har- 

rington; Miss Ethel Warren of 

and Mrs. 

  

The Greenwiood Home Econo- 

mics Extension Club held its fin- 
al meeting before disbanding in 
the form of a dinner for the 

wives and husbands at the Dutch 

Inn in Laurel last Tuesday eve- 
ning. Most of the members were 
present. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Workman 

motored to Wilmington on Sun- 

ly. $37. day to visit her cousins, the 
Lambs—medium $22 to $30.50, | Adams sisters. 

mostly $27. Mrs. Charles Conaway is a 
patient in Milford Memorial 
Hospital at this writing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Isaacs of 

Bennett, Iowa, are expected to 
arrive in Delaware this week for 

an extended vacation with rela- 

tives. 

Mrs.” Jean (Tucker) William- 

  

$18 to $24 ,mostly $22; beef type 

$20 to $38, mostly $24. 

Slaughter Heifers — good to 

choice $19 to $25, mostly $23. 

Bulls - over 1,000 lbs.—choice 
$2 2to $26.50, mostly $25; 500 to |. 

1,000 lbs. — choice $21 to $25.50, 
mostly $22. : 

Straight Hogs (good quality)— 

    120 to 170 lbs. $16 to $21.50, most- 
ly $19.50; 170 to 240 lbs. $18.50 | 
to $21.50, mostly $21.50; 240 Tos. | 
$17 to $20, mostly $19. 

~ Sows (good quality) — 200 to 
30 Olbs. $14 to $18, mostly $15; 
300 to 400 lbs. $14 to $15, mostly 

$14.50; over 400 lbs. $12 to $14.75, 

Boars (good quality) — sider 

350 Ibs. $12 to $18, mostly $13; 
over 350 lbs. $12 to $13, mostly 

$13. 
Shoats — medium to good $14 

to $20, mostly $16.50. 
~ Feeder Pigs (6 to 12 wks. old) 

—choice $10 to $12.50, mostly 

mostly $8; common $2 to $5, most- 

ly $4. 
Horses and Mules — work type 

butcher type $35 to $48, mostly 

Live Poultry - Heavy Breeds— 
Fowl $.75 to $1.50, mostly $.90; 
Roosters $.55 to $.90, mostly $.75; 

Light Breeds—Guineas $1.90 to 
$2.05. 

Rabbits — large breeds $1.10 to 

$1.60, mostly $1.20; small breeds 

$.70 to $1, mostly $.80; young rab- 

bits $.35 to $.65, mostly $.35. 
' Eggs — ungraded, mixed $.30- 

$50 per dozen; pullet $.17-$.29 
per dozen. 

Miscellaneous Produce — As- 

paragus $.55 per bushel; Straw- | 

Lerrie $.40-$.44 per qt.; Cabbage   $1.30 per % bu.; Peas $1 - $1.35]. 

per % bu. 

  

  For fast, dependable 
heating oil deliveries 

§1 and service when you 
need it, give us a call. 

Our radio-dispatched 
trucks are ready to 
bring you instant serv- 
ice. As soon as you call 
us, our dispatcher noti- 
fies the truck nearest 
you. 

Contact us today or 
whenever you want fast, 
on-the-spot attention 
for any of your heating 
requirements. 

  

loi. HEAT      
  

Harrington Lumber 

& Supply Co. 

HARRINGTON, DEL, 

Phone 398-3242 

WE GIVE 

S&H GREEN STAMPS 

a     
  

3, with a BF. degree in elemen- 
tary education. She and her son, 

James, were visitors of her mo- 

ther, Mrs. Ann Tucker, last week. 
This week, Mrs. Tucker expects 

to be the guest of her daughter 

and husband and to enjoy the 

smiall grandson, James. 
® 

Take Guesswork 
Out of Spraying 
Guesswiork is foolish when ap- 

plying chemical controls for 

| weeds, insects or diseases, says 

Frank E. Boys, agricultural che- 
mical specialist at the University 

of Delawiare. 

Costs of improper pesticide ap- 

plication are much too high to 

risk on a guess. Even on an ed- 

ucated guess. But too many far- 

mers who think they know ex- 

actly how much pesticide they 
are using are, in fact, only guess- 

ing. ? 
Less than the recommended 

herbicide rate can result in less 

than satisfactory weed control 

says Boys. And an overdose may 

kill or seriously injure an entire 

crop. Improper insecticide ap- 

plication can cause unlawful resi- 

due which will result in seizure 

of a crop by government inspec- 
tors. 

Another important considera- 

tion in using pesticides is field 

| size, he cautions. Estimating the 

acreage to be treated increases 

the chances of using improper 
spriay rates. 

To eliminate the guesswork 

from your spray program, cali- 
brate spray equipment before ap- 
plying pesticides, he advises. And 

measure fields and mark sizes 

down in a permanent place. 

Prevent trouble before it be- 

gins. Know exactly how much 
material your equipment will de- 

liver when properly calibrated 

and be sure to accurately mea- 

sure the correct amount of pesti- 
cide and water before spraying. 

And always remember to read 

and follow label directions ex- 
plicitly. 

- ) —— 

Milford Memorial Hospital 
May 30: 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Caldwell, 

Goldsboro, Md., boy. 
May 31: 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Kenton, 
Felton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Milford, girl. 
June 1: 

Mr. and Mrs. 

Houston, boy. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

Georgetown, boy. 

June 3: 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hopkins, 
Harrington, girl. 
June 4: 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton, boy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bunch, 
Ellendale, girl. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Young, 
Lincoln, girl. 
June 5: 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tingle, 
Georgetown, girl. 

  

  
  

Donfald Faucett, 

James Roberts, 

Delbert Scott, 

James Enfield, 

Market Report 
by Anne Holberton 

Not so many years ago, the 

American farmer was produc- 
ing food primarily for active hard 

working people whose needs and 

tastes were all very similar. To- 

day the food choices of the U.S. 

worker and their families hlave 

changed greatly. 

Today's nomemaker chooses 

lighter foods for breakflast, and 

leaner meats for dinner. 
effects of these changes, along 

with many others, have been felt 

at every stage of the production- 
consumption business, from flarm 

to home freezer. 

Once upon a time chicken was 
a Sunday dinner speciality—to- 

day it’s every day if we choose. 

Here’s an indication of our poul- 

try abundance: In 19867, poultry 

growers raised some 2.5 billion 

broilers. Per person consumption 

of chicken and turkey (in ready- 

to-cook weights) shows a trip- 

ling from 15.7 pounds in 1909 to 

'| 46 pounds in 1967. 
Eggs, however, have not fared 

so well. In 1940 we were consum- 

ing 380 to 400 eggs per person. 

In 1967 we ate 324. There may 

be an upswing this year as a re- 

sult of the larger-thian-average 
total egg production. 

Another change in our eating 

habits has been in the quantity 
of pork consumed. In 1900, peo- 

ple consumed 72 pounds each; 

in 1964 the consumption had 

dropped to 64 pounds. During 

this time the pig itself has 

changed because we refused to 
buy pork fat. As a result, a much 

leaner pig has been bred and 

the pork we buy today reflects 
this change. 

On the other hand, beef con- 
sumption continues to climb. In 

1900 a person consumed 72.3 

pounds compared to 106.3 pounds 

consumed by each individual .in 
1967. Total cattle numbers in 109 

were 60.7 million; on January 1, 
1968, they totaled 108.8 million. 

Total cattle numbers have stea- 
dily increased. However, there 

has been a decline in milk cows 

but it has been offset by a gain 
in beef cattle. 

Another significant example of 
change is the distinct difference 

in the form in which food reach- 
es our dinner table today. 

At the beginning of this cen- 

tury most food was used in the 

fresh or relatively unprocessed 
form; apples for home canning, 

smoked bacon by the slab or 

uncooked beans for baking. To- 

day much work has been elimin- 

ated for the homemaker as many 

foods are now made in ready-to- 
serve forms, precooked, or are in 
instant form. No longer is loaf 

bread made by necessity, or or- 
anged juice squeezed from the 

orange. No longer does it take 

an average of 3 1/3 hours to 

prepare a single meal. Today a 

nutritionally balanced meal can 
be prepared in 20 minutes—to- 
morrow with the use of elee- 
tronics and the like it may take 
only 2 seconds. 
  ® 

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads   
  

COMST 
501 N. Walnut St. 

  

WE SELL AND 
Linoleum — Kitchen Carpet — Ceramic Tile 

PHONE 422-9851 

~ 

MARY CARTER PAINTS 

2 GALLONS 

INSTALL 

OCK’S 
Milford, Del. 

  

  

          
  

Hands of 

ly, repaired expertly . . . 

to us. 

398-3700   | 

  
Put Your Car in the 

Nothing is overlooked, everything is checked thorough- 

FRY’S AMERICAN 

Northbound Lane U.S. 13 

"SE 0 J 0 ND J DF CD J DB 
| 

Experts . . . 

when you bring your car 

Harrington, Del. 
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Coming Up 
Looking for a special gift for 

your own special father or 

grandfather? This Father’s Day, 

June 16, surprise him with a gift 

that’s really “just what I alwiays 

wian 

Dads come in all kinds of pack- 
ages—rangy or round, calm or 

quick-tempered, earthy or ivory- 

towerish. But there’s a gift to 
fit each, according to Mrs. Mary 

Keller, extension home econo- 

mics agent for New Castle Coun- 

ty. 

Increase nis enjoyment of his 

iown personal hobby—whatever it 

is. The gift needn't be a budget- 

buster; the affection behind the 
gift counts most anyway. 

Give the gardener a new gad- 

get or a new book on the propa- 

gation and care of his favorite 

plant. Give him the plant itself 
in a new-to-him variety. Or, pro- 

mise him several companiable 

hours of help with the weeding, 

but be sure you can tell the 

flowers from the weeds, suggests 
Mrs. Keller. 

You don’t necessarily need to 
give Dad an expensive new cam- 

era to keep him happy if he’s 

a camera-bug. Take your cue 

from the camera gadget he’s been 

admiring lately—it could be a 

a new projector. Even dn ample 

own film. 

  

Andrewville 
Mrs. Florence Walls 

Bethel Senior Choir will hold 

a bake at Lane's Country Store, 

Andrewville, Sat., June 15, at 
10 o'clock. Anyone who wants 

to donate bake goods, please 

contact, Mrs. Lawrence Ham- 
mond. All donations and pur- 

chases will be appreciated. The 

items for sale will be rolls, cakes, 

pies, fudge, chickens and hot dogs. 
The proceeds will be used to pur- 

chase the Christian and United 

States of America flags. 
Sunday morning, June 16, at 

Bethel Church at 10:55 o'clock, 

there will be a special children’s 
day and Father's Diay service 
along with. the regular worship 

service. The Rev John Taylor, 

pastor. \ 

Church School at 9:55 o’clock. 

Maurice Wright, Supt. Organist, 

Mrs. Lester Collison. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Collison 

and daughter were dinner guests 

of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lester Collison, Sunday. 

Mrs. Mary Butler visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Contion last   

new lens, a flash attachment or 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clstonce Collins | 

visited their brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Col- 

lins, Sunday evening. 

Abby Wright visited her aunt 

"and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. James 

supply of film is a welcome gift. ' Morgan, Friday. 

Or, make room for a home dark-| 
room if he'd like to develop his nie Breeding and Mrs. 

Mrs. Ella Breeding, Mrs. Win- 

Alton 

| Breeding attended Mrs. Ida Hol- 

Whatever sport Dad enjoys, a, lis’ funeral in i ry 

veiidbile If he preion Toeciior Breeding’ s sister. 
sports, give him a ticket to see Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Collison | 
his favorite team or a new radio | @nd son were dinner 
or portable television to tune in | | their grandmothers, Mrs. 

thie action. 

The man who likes to work 

with wood may already have al 

workshop full of power tools, 

but he can always use another 

small hand tool. Get only the 

best quality tool, advises Mrs. 
Keller. Why not surprise him 

with a piece or two of fine wood? 

For the man who reads, there 

is always a new and exciting 

book; for the man who enjoys 

music, a ‘new recording or tape. 

As an extra touch, make sure he 

has the time to use his gift. 

The easiest men to buy for 
are fathers and grandfathers 

who collect; simply add to the 

collection whether it’s stamps, 
coins, guns or antiques. 

If he appreciates or needs new 
clothes, these, too, can be an ap- 

preciated gift on Father’s Day. 

Naturally, new clothing must 
suit his likes and dislikes. If you 

don’t know the exact size, ties, 

stretch hose, jewelry, leather 
goods or toiletries make size 

unimportant, Mrs. Keller points 

out. ; 

For a final gesture to top off 

| 

guests of 

Ann 
Christopher in Greenwood, Sun- 
day. 

Mrs. Barbara Saulsbury visited 
Mr, and Ms. Linwood O’Day of 

Milford, last week. 

Ted Coulter, of Florida, is 

spending some time with Mrs. 
Amelia Vincent. 

DTCC Registers 
For Summer 
Classes 

Registration for summer quar- 

ter day and evening classes at 
Delaware Technical and Commu- 

nity College, Southern Branch, 

will be held on Wed. June 19, 

starting at 7 p.m. in the Siudent 
Center. 

Day classes will run for eight 
weeks from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 

pm.; evening classes from 6:30 
pm. to 10:30 pm. The summer 

  

quarter classes will begin on | 

Monday, June 24 and end Tues. 
(Aug. 20. 
  

For Proper 
Pesticide Use 

To assure proper application 

of pesticides, spray equipment 

should be properly calibrated to 

determine the exact amount of 

liquid applied per acre, accord- 
ing to Thomas H. Williams, ex- 

tension agricultural engineer at 

the University of Delaware. 

Before calibrating your spray- 

er, make sure all nozzles are dis- 

charging at a uniform rate, says 

Williams. Clean each nozzle 

thoroughly, then run the spray- 

er in a stationary position with 

clear water at normal Spraying 

pressure, 
Place quart jars under nozzles 

to catch the discharge from each 

one, he adds. Water level in all 

jars should rise at the same rate. 
Replace any nozzle that has a 

discharge rate different than the 

S. 

To calibrate your sprayer, be- 
gin with a full tank of clean wiat- 

er. Adjust spraying pressure to 

that normally used in the field. 

Now drive exactly one-tenth of 

an acre at normal field speed, 

then refill the tank, carefully 

measuring the amount of water 

required. Finally, multiply the 

number of gallons required to 
refill the sprayer by 10 to deter- 

mine the amount of spray in gal- 

lons per acre and mix active in- 

gredients in the same proportion. 

Always spray at the same 

' speed, pressure and nozzle open- 

ing used when calibrating, cau- 

tions Williams. Changing any of 

these will alter the rate of appli- 

cation. It is wise to mark the 

notch the throttle is in when 

calibrating and keep it in that 

notch when spraying. 

The application rate of any 

sprayer is also affected by vibra- 

tion, pump wear, corrosion, par- 

tial clogging of nozzles and 

strainers and changes in field 

conditions, he adds. And abra- 

sive wettable powder sprays 

eventually change application 

  
  

openings. 

It is most important to remem- 

ber that sprayer calibration is 

good only for conditions under 

| which calibration is made, says 
Williams. Recalibration is neces- 

sary if conditions change. 

  
  @ 

Kent Republican 
Women’s Club Supper 

Women’s Club will hold a cov- 

ered dish supper at Great Gene- 

va, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Concilio on' June 17th at. 6:30. 

George Cripps will speak. Mem- 

  
, | bers and their guests are invited. 

| Adults $1. Children $.50. 
  

Summer Blooms 
For beautiful blooms this sum- 

during their first few weeks in 

the garden, says Robert F. Ste- 

vens, extension horticulturist at 

the University of Delaware. 

Unless your soil is very rich, 
most annual flowers will need 
extra fertilizer after they begin 

active growth. Sprinkle 5-10-10 

fertilizer evenly along both sides 

of each row and work it into the 

top inch of soil. For quick action, 

wiater the garden thoroughly to 

dissolve nitrogen and move it 

down into the root zone. : 

Low, compact flowering plants 

are more attractive in a flower 

bed or border than miost taller 
plants, says Stevens. And all 

plants may be broken during 
wind or rain storms. 

To develop low, bushy plants 

thiat will produce a large number 
of flowers, wait until plants are 

five or six inches tall, then 

pinch about one inch off the 
main stem. Several side branch- 

es will then develop. These may 
be pinched off when they are 
about four inches long. 

Pinching is a particularly use- 

ful practice for limiting growth 

in the taller vharieties of snap- 

dragon and zinnia, he adds. 

If you prefer a smaller num- 

ber of large flowers over the 

miass of blooms of the double- 

pinched compact plant, pinch on- 

ly once and allow four stemis to 

develop on each plant. As the 
stems grow taller, remove side 

buds which develop in the angles 

of leaves. This will allow the top 

flower bud to grow large and 

have a long straight stem. Re- 

move old flowers to allow con- 

tinuous flowering. 

Disbudding is an easy and 

fairly common technique for pro- 

ducing fine specimen blooms for 

flower shows and exhibits. In- 

spect plants every few days and 

remove side buds as soon as they 

are a half inch long. Buds will   rate by causing wear in nozzle | 
break off easily if they are pull- 

ed sidewlays on the stem. As 
stems grow taller, stake them 

, for support. 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

PHONE 398-3206 

    
The Kent County Republican 

  

(010) P10) 1 ARS) D3 144 (83 1) 
by Factory-Trained 

Technicians 

Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

mer, give your flowers good. care : 
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SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

| ® 
SHOP AND SWAP 

| IN THE WANT ADS 
Denton 479-1626   

  

  

NEW YORK 

HALF PRICE 
TICKETS 
(WITH ANY FOOD PURCHASE) 

REDEEMABLE AT 

PLAYLAND AMUSEMENT ' 
PARK , . . 65th hk 
Ocean City, 

coupon and 
$2.00 get 

worth of ride tickets . . 

of coupons that may be 
exchanged...   

Strip Steaks . i. dK ’ 

Boston Butts 

Legs ‘0 Lamb 
Pork Loins SUCED oo ds uvie s 

Franks coon... 

Fresh Flounder Fillet ......79¢ 
LY 84 10: + + « SUPREME LARGE SLICED- PULLMAN 

HHT DERT 

  
  

  

WHOLE 

o o 4-61lbs. ib. 

    

A 

QUARTERED 
9-11 CHOPS |b. 

99: 
49 ¢ suceo Ky 

LANCASTER 
BRAND 79: HALVES “ [4 

oe WHOLE Ib. Ib. 

-lb 

NTALOUPES 3- 
Golden Ripe Bananas..... nl 2 
Sunkist Lemons 

50 SH stames i 
with the purchase of a 

ROUND, RUMP 
or EYE ROAST 
Void After June 15, 1968. 

One Coupon h per Family Please. 

THIS COUPON V/IORTH 

with the purchase of J2-gal. 

TROPICANA 
ORANGE JUICE 

Void After June 15, 19 
One Coupon per Family ee. 

0000000000000 

30 x i 

0000   

69¢ 

- 9° 

LANCASTER BRAND, TENDER SIRLOIN 

| STEAKS 
Porterhouse 1 

  

bt
 

62-02 
cans   

KENT FARM, CUT MA 

Green Beans::-10¢ 
SAVE 9¢...DEL MONTE CHUNK 

[J 

Light Tuna3 95° 
SAVE 10¢,..KRAFT'S 

Miracle Whip-49- 
BALA CLUB, REGULAR or THIN np 

Beveragesi2-85- 
10: OFF! ... IDEAL 

Tea Bags ......89¢ 
HEINZ STRAINED   

Prices Effective Thru Sat., June 15, 1968. 
“Quantity Rights Reserved. 

  

  
OR PERSIAN 

LIMES 000 eo. doz. 49- 

50 Jog | 
with the purchase of any 

10-POUND or OVER | 
TURKEY 

Void After June 15, 1968. 
One Coupon per r Family Plegse. 

— 

STAMPS 
with the purchase of 3-Ibs. or more 

LEAN FRESH 
GROUND BEEF 
Void After June 15, 1968. / 

One Coupon per Family Please. 
BEEN SRE SEES BEEN PWN REE Sms 

THIS COUPON WORTH 

20 SU SN. 
| with the purchase of a pkg. of 

FRESH DONUTS 3 
OLD FASHIONED SUGAR, DAINTEE 
SUGAR or GLAZED DONUT BALLS 

Void After June 15, 1968. 
One Coupon per Family Please. 

THIS COUPON WORTH 

20 GREEN 
STAMPS 

with the purchase of any 2 loaves 

SUPREME = | 
VIENNA BREAD | 

Void After June 15, 1968. 
One Coupon per Family Please. | 
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Of Local Interest 
Mrs. William Hearn 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Gilstad 

are visiting relatives in Wis- 

consin. 

Mrs. William Crussell; of Flori- 

da, has been spending some time 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. 

C. Messick. 

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 

Ellwianger, Sr. entertained at a 

picnic in honor of their son, Har- 

old Lee, Jr., who graduated last 

week firiom the Merchant Marine 

Academy at King’s Point, N. Y. 

Friends and relatives from Penn- 

sylvania, Maryland, Virginia, and 

Delaware attended. 

Harry G. Farrow, Sr. spent 

the weekend visiting in the Poco- 

no Mountains. 

Billy Abbott and father were 

overnight guests on Friday of 

Dr. Jay M. Hughes and family, 

of Bolton, Conn., and attended 

thé annual sheep sale Saturday 

at the Van Veck Farm in Wiood- 

bury, Conn. 
Following the commencement 

exercises on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Mortis entertained 

friends, neighbors, and relatives 

at a buffet supper in honor of 

their son, Nicholas, a member of 

the Class of ’68. The out-of-town 

guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dela- 

ware Lightcap, of Wilmington; 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Carson and 

Doreen, of Dover; Mr. and Mrs. 

Robert Salmons and family of 
near Houston; Mrs. Richard Pen- 

dleton, of Milford; Mr. and Mrs. 

Spencer Windle and daughters, 

Suellen and Louise, of Elverison, 

Pa., and Michael Amerano, of 

Chesapeake, Va. 
Mrs. Frances Harrington re- 

turned home on Friday after 

having been a patient in the Mil- 

ford Memorial Hospital . 
Bradford Morris spent several 

days this past week as the guest 

of Danny Hitchens at his fami- 

ly’s cottage at Broadkill Befach. 

William F. Merrikin, of New 

York, accompanied his mother, 

Mrs. Horace Quillen, Sunday on 

her return from a visit with his 

family. 

Lester Hobbs celebriated his 

birthday on Friday, his sister, 

Margie, celebrated her birthday 

on Tuesday. They were honored 

on Sunday at a family picnic at 

the home of their parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. Leland Hobbs. 

Mrs. Clarence Shockley has un- 

dergone surgery on her hip at the 

Milford Memorial Hospital. 
Miss Susan McDoniald, of Phil- 

adelphia and Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

old McDonald attended the com- 

mencement exercises of Mrs. 

MecDonald’s niece, Anne Marie 

Kelley ,at Phillipsburg Catholic 

High School, Phillipsburg, N. J., 

Sunday. 
Victor Warren, of Frederica, 

and Mrs. and Mrs. William 

Hearn and daughter were the 

guests Sunday of Mrs. Clara Wiil- 

son and Mr. and Mrs. Jack But- 
ler and family in Wilmington. 

Floyd Nasser is now at home 
after being a patient in Milford 

Hospital. 
Miss Nancy Taylor spent a va~ 

cation last week with relatives 

here and in Dover. 

® 

Care Prevents 
Farm Accidents 

Long hours spent on farm ma- 

chinery during the summer 
months greatly increase the pos- 

sibility of disabling accidents, 

according to Thomas H. Williams, 
extension agricultural engineer 

at the University of Delaware. 
Most accidents are the result 

of smiall mistakes, says Williams. 

Small mistakes that turn to 

tragedy. These include a little 
too much speed; a slight error in 

judgment; a lost or broken 
shield; an improperly adjusted 

hitch. 
When operating machinery in 

the field, watch for open ditch 

banks and hidden rocks and 

stumps, he advises. And avoid 

climbing steep blanks. Always 

hitch loads to the drawbar, never 

to the tmactor axle. Know what 

to expect from your equipment. 
A tractor pulling a heavy load 

may handle quite differently 

than the same tractor without 

a load. 
About one-third of all fatal 

tractor accidents occur on high- 

ways. If you operate a tractor on 

the highway, keep as far right as 

safety permits. Use warning flags 

that are clearly visible during 
daylight hours and be sure that 

machinery is properly lit after 

dusk. 
For added safety, use slow 

moving vehicle emblems to warn 
traffic that you are operating a 

vehicle at less than 25 miles an 
hour, says Williams. And be sure 

to give proper signals and obey 

all traffic laws. 
Never operate machinery when 

you are extremely tired, worried 

or in ia hurry, he adds. This is 
when most accidents occur. Keep 

children away from farm ma- 
chinery, and never allow extra 

riders. 
If you are working alone, ar- 

range for someone to check with 

you frequently. Many farm acci- 
dents happen in back field where 
a lone operator may be pinned 

in or under a machine for hours 

before he is found. Many of 

these accidents would be less se- 
rious if help were available im- 

mediately following the accident. 

  

Comprehensive Plan 

(Continued from Page 1) 

financial information in that they 

provided a means to project fu- 

ture income and the potential 

borrowing capacity of Harring- 

ton. 

Projected Income and 

Expenditures 

. Since there are many variables 

which affect municipal income 

and expenditures, it is difficult 

to make any definite projections 
relative to them. However, it is 

important to look ahead in order 

to come up with a reasonable 

estimate of future governmental 
income and expenditures. This 

will enable the City of Harring- 

ton to have some idea of its fu- 
ture fiscal potential or limitations 

which it can expect in the next 

10-20 years. 
At the present time the City 

has a per capita tax income (real 

estate and capitation) of roughly 

$20. Assuming this per capita 

figure remains the same, the ad- 

ditional population expected by 

1980 should increase the total 

tax income from $50,856.00 to 
$60,400.00, a rise of $9,544.00. If 

we assume that total tax income 

will continue to represent 64% of 

total municipal income, then to- 
tal income from all sources 

should reach $94,375.00 by 1980. 

* A second way in which to 

forecast future income for Har- 

rington is to make some assump- 

tions regarding total taxable as- 

sessments. For example at the 

present time residential taxable 

assessments total $4,278,315. The 
assessment should increase as 

new dwelling units are added to 

the City to meet population gains. 
It we assume thiat 160 dwell- 

ing umits will be required to 

house 420 persons by 1980, resi- 

dential taxable assessments 

should rise by more than a mil- 

lion dollars, depending upon the 

value of new dwelling units. 
Thus, residential assessments 
should reach at least $5,300,000 

by 1980. If residential assessment 

continues to represent 85% of to- 
tal taxable assessments, total 

taxable assessments should reach 

$6,235,294. Should the same local 

tax rate of 80 cents prevail, real 

estate income could reach $49,- 

882.00 annually. Assuming that 
revenue derived from the real 

estate tax alone represents 49% 
of total income ,then total mumni- 

cipal revenues should approxi- 

mate $101,800.00. 

In summary, the estimated 

range of municipal income for 

Harrington is from a low of $94,- 
375.00 to a high $101,800.00 by 
1980. These figures, however, are 

based on the assumption that the 
present tax rate will remain the 
same. 

Per capita expenditures for 

Harrington are approximately 

$30.40. If the population is ex- 

pected to reach 2,020 persons by 
1980, municipal expenditure fig- 

ures will change. It is highly pro- 

bable that it will rise and in fact 

perhaps double by 1980. As an 

illustration, the Town of Laurel 

has a total population of around 

2,800 persons and a per capital 

expenditure of $62.00. Inflation, 

higher salaries, provision of more 

services and capital facilities, will 
in all likelihood cause Harring- 

ton’s expenditures to rise. Should 
this occur local taxes will have 

to be raised to meet new muni- 
cipal requirements. The alterna- 

tives lie in raising existing taxes, 

in developing new sources of re- 

venue, or increasing the non-resi- 

dential tax base in Harrington. 

Annexing properties along the 

highwiay and the Fairgrounds 
south of Harrington would in- 

crease assessments considerably. 

Future Debt Limit 

It is estimated that total tax- 

able assessments should reach 

6.2 million dollars by 1980. If 

this figure is reached the City 
will be able to incur debt of up 
to $935, 294, 

Trinity United 
Methodist Church 
News 
Church school will be held this 

Sunday in Trinity United Metho- 

dist Church, Harrington, at 10 
a.m. 

Morning Worship will be con- 
ducted by the pastor, William J. 

Garrett, at 11 am. . The sermon 
topic, as announced, is “The 

Abundant Life”. Melvin Brobst, 
organist, will play “Andante” as 

the prelude andi “Madrigale”’ as 
the postlude music. Miss Jeanie 

—_
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ior” by Overby. The flowers are 

to be presented by the O.U.R. 
Class. Richard Shultie is acolyte. 

The Official Board will meet 
on Monday, 8 p.m. 

A church-wide summer sale 

will be held this Saturday, June 
15th, from 10 am. to 4 p.m., on 
the church parking lot. (In case 
of rain the sale will be held in 

the Fellowship Hall). There is 
to be lots of food, baked goods, 

ice cream, second hand items, 
and other articles of value. 

Everyone is invited. 
The Vacation Bible School is 

being planned for the week of 

June 24 through June 28th. Chil- 
dren four years of age through 

Junior High age are invifed to at- 

tend. The daily schedule is from 

9 am. to 11:30 am.   
  

Barlow will sing “Beautiful Sav- | 
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Services were held Tuesday 

afternoon for a Milford man 

whose body was recovered Sa- 

turday from the Delaware Bay. 
The man, Harold Preston 

Shockley, 25, of Lovers Lane, Mil- 

ford, had been missing since 

Monday when he apparently tried 

to swim ashore after a 16-foot 

fishing boat in which he and a 
companion were floating capsiz- 

ed in a violent wind and rain 
storm. Mr. Shockley first tried 

to replace a damaged propeller, 
then attempted to swim to shore. 

His companion, Russell L. 

Wright, Jr., 23, of Milford, clung 

to the overturned boat and was 
rescued by a Coast Guard boat 

out of Cape May, N. J., that night. 
Mr. Shockley’s body was seen 

floating in the bay around 11 
‘Saturday morning by persons in 

two small boats. The Coast 

Guard at Indian River Inlet was 

notified and pulled ° the body 
from the bay near the Mispil- 
lion Light, 5% miles east of Mil- 
ford. Death wis attributed to 

drowning. 

Surviving Mr. Shockley are his 

widow, Mrs. Shirley Mae Shock- 

ley, of Milford; a daughter, Mary 

Christina, and a son, Harold D., 
both ‘at home; his father, Harold 
P., of Bowers Beach; his mother, 

Mrs. Alice Black, of Milford; 

three brothers, David and Rich- 
ard, both of Milford, and Philip, 
in the Navy in California; four 

half-brothers, Harold, Edward, 

Kenneth and Bruce Shockley, all 

of Bowers Beach, and a half- 

sister, Mable Ann Shockley, of 

Bowers Beach. 

Services were Tuesday after- 

noon in the Berry Funeral Home, 

‘Milford. Interment was in Odd 

Fellows Cemetery, Milford. 

| ® 
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Wallace Smith drove a bus 

load of school children to Balti- 
more to attend a ball game Wed- 

nesday. 
The Rev. and Mrs. Roger Ellers 

and son, of Lake Platz, N. Y., 

spent the week with his par- 
ents and attended his brother’s, 

Lee Ellers, graduation. 
Mr. and Mrs. 

attended the children’s service at 

Greenwood Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Knotts 

took Wilson Rust to a Wilming- 

ton hospital for observation, Sun- 

day. 
Wiesley Johnson and wife, of 

Wilmington, spent Sunday with 

his mother and sister. 
Mrs. Laura Griffith and Mrs. 

Helen Reynolds visited Mrs. Ruth 
Vincent Wednesday of last week. 

Mr .and Mrs. Robert Messick 

visited Benny Moore and Mrs. 

Edna Joseph in the Milford Hos- 

pital, Sunday. 
Becky Messick attended grad-' 

vation exercises at the Univer- 

Lester Hatfield 

News 
10 am. Church school. Classes 

for all ages. Norman Toadvine, 

Superintendent. 

11 am. Morning worship. The 

pastor, John Edward Jones, will 

use as his sermon topic “Dr. 

Jekyll and Mr. Hyde”. There will 

be an anthem by the Cathedral 

Choir. 

Altar flowers this week will be 

presented for the glory of God 
by Mr. and Mrs. Hayward Quil- 

len in memory of Mrs. Cora Quil- 

len’s birthday. 

Friendly greeters this week will 

be Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peck, Jr. 

Daily Vacation Bible School 

begins Monday, June 17, at 9:30 
until 11:30 a.m. for one week. 

This is for children four through 
twelve years of age. All chil- 

dren are welcome. The theme 

for the school is “God’s Word 
Today’s Hope.” 

The ministers of Harrington 

and their families will have a 
picnic at Wheeler's Park, Mon- 

day, June 17, at 4 p.m. 

The Junior High M.Y.F. will 

have a beach party at Primehook 

Beach Friday evening, June 21. 

Cars will leave the church at 

5 pm. Rain date will be June 22. 

The 1968 Harrington High 

Schiool Seniors from Asbury Uni- 

ted Methodist Church are: De- 

borah Lee Aiken, Elsbeth Ams- 
ler, Carol Lynn Betts, Deborah 

Ann Callaway, Susan Phyllis 

Greenhaugh, Diane Harrington, 
Charlyne Lee Hoffman, Greer 
Diane Jarrell, Nancy Gale Krup- 

liam Allen Greenly, Gordon Wal- 
lace Jarrell, Jay Allan Konesey, 

Gary Lynn Minner, Nicholas 
Charles Morris, Michael David 

Stayton. During the 11 am. wor- 

ship service this Sunday Mrs. 
Edgar I. Graef, secretary of cam- 

pus ministry of the Woman’s So- 

ciety of Christian Service, will 
present a copy of the book “The 

Student at: Prayer” to each 
member of this class. 

St. Stephen’s 
Episcopal 
Church Notes 

Calendar for June 14 to 20 
FRIDAY— 

7 p.m. Meeting of St. Stephen’s 
Finance Committee in lounge. 

SATURDAY— 

7 - 11 pm. Canteen damce. 
SUNDAY— 

9:30 am. Holy Communion and 
| sermon. 

10:45 a.m. Coffee hour. 

| MONDAY— 
| 11 am. Drug Association Sym- 

posium on drug abuse, Rehoboth 

I Beach. 

, 4 pm. Ministerium picnic and 
| meeting—Wheeler’s Park. 

I 7:30 pm. Kent County Com- 

munity Action Personnel Com- 
mittee meeting. 

      
sity of Delaware on Sunday with | TUESDAY— 

Mrs. James Neeman, of Harring- | 
ton. 

7:30 p.m. Holy Scripture Study 
|= lounge. 

7:30 pm. Canteen Dance Com- 

mittee meeting in Big Hall 

Advance notice is given to the 

flact that beginning with Tues- 
day, June 25, the Canteen Danices 

will be held weekly on Tuesday 

through the month of August 
with the exception of July 30, 

Tuesday of Fair week. 

Public Alerted For 
Hurricane Season 

State of Delaware Department 

of Civil Defense this week issued 

a list of precatuionary measures 

to be taken during the hurricane 

season, which is regarded gen- 

erally as from June to October. 
The director, J. Arnold Sulli- 

van outlined recommendations 

for householders, vactionists, and 

small craft owners to protect 

themselves against storms, tor- 

rential rains and floods that nor- 

mally occur during the hurri- 

cane season. 

“Public awareness of the dan- 
gers to be expected is the great- 

est safeguard against natural dis- 
asters,” the Director’s warning 

stated. “Individuals who take 

precautionary measures in ad- 

vance can substantially reduce 

injuries and the loss of life and 
floods.” 

The local civil defense direc- 

tors in the State of Delaware 

are prepared to have their forces 

perform emergency duties should 

a natural disaster strike. When 

storm warnings go up, civil de- 
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fense workers stand ready to 

work with State and local agen- 

cies, the Delaware Chapter 

American Red Cross and other 

non-governmental relief agencies. 

The local weather bureau, utiliz- 

ing the facilities of the Delaware 

State Defense Radio Network, 

will keep the public informed by 
radio and TV with current wea- 

ther bulletins. 

General precautions for - the 

householder: 

—Make sure that battery-pow- 

ered radios are in good work- 

ing order. 

—Stay turned to radio and TV 

stations for storm warnings. 
—Use battery-powered radio or 

car radio in event of power fail- 

ure. 

  

I scorrs | 
- Furniture, - 
Bridgeville, Delaware 
Bridgeville 302-337-8274 

JACK S. REDDEN 
Salesman 

398-3304 
Call After 6 P.M. 

gas tank at least three-quarters 

full. 
—As a safeguard against dam- 

age from flooded cellars, check 

cellar windows and move valu- 

able material to a safe place. 

—~Store canned goods, drinking 

water, canned heat, can openers, 

and paper dishes in a safe place. 
—~Check rain gutters to be sure 

they are not clogged. 
—Move furniture and other 

movable objects from porches 
and lawns to safe locations. 

Special precautions before the 

storm: 

When the storm wiarning is 

given, these precautions should 

be taken at once. 

—Board up windows or leave 

storm shutters in place. 
—{Use strong lumber for ail 

bracing. 

—Sterilize the bath tub, jugs, 
bottles, etc., and fill with drink- 

ing water. (Wash with soap and 

water, rinse with household 

‘bleach and boiling water for such 
sterilization.) 
—Put car in garage or park 

away from trees and poles. 
—~Close house and garage win- 

dows and doors. 
—At the first warning of dan- 

ger, turn freezer setting up so 
that, if power fails, food may 

stay frozen for a longer period. 
—Stay away from windows 

during the storm. 

—If out-of-doors, take refuge 
in a ditch or ravine. 

—Avoid all loose wires—they 
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Prompt and Efficient 

Gerardi. Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

  

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

Call   

  

there will be a temporary lull, 
lasting from a few minutes to a 

half-hour or more. Then the 

wind will resume with compar- 

akle violence from the opposite 
direction. You should not, there- 

tore, leave your protected area 

until you hear an official an- 

the storm is over. 

Special warning for wvacation- 

ists: 
Because the hurricane months 

are also popular vacation months, 
the following safety measeures 

apply particularly to wvacationists 
and boat owners: 

—Follow storm warning care- 

fully. 

—Tune in frequently on radio 

or TV before starting on a fish- 

ing trip or cruise. 
— Secure pleasure craft when 

official storm warnings are issued 

by the Weather Bureau. - 

—Haul boats to safe locations 

upon. receiving storm notices. 

—Give craft at anchor plenty 
of slack in moorings to avoid 

swamping. 
ora” —— 

U. of D. Business 
Students Honored 

Three seniors in the College of 

Business and Economics at the 

University of Delaware were re- 

cognized recently for outstand- 
ing achievement and perform- 

nouncement on radio or TV that ! 

| mington, with certificates for out- 

  

   

awarded a $100 Savings Bond by 
Carter Carburetor Division of 

the American Car and Foundry 
Industries. 

The Delaware Chapter of the 
National Association of Account- 

ants presented William C. Shaf- 
fer, Main St., Hartly, and Craig 

B. Bailey, 1907 Dorset Rd., Wil- 

standing academic performance 

and leadership qualities in the 
field of accounting. ; 

Clinton received the savings 
bond: for a national study he con- 
ducted on “The Changing Distri- 
bution Channels of Speed Equip- 
ment Outlets.” Henry Wehr of 

the Petersen Publishing Co., pub- 
lisher of Motor Trend and Hot 

Rod, served as technical advis- by 
or for the paper. Dr. Blaine G. 
Schmidt, chairman of business ny 

administration, supervised the 
research. BT: 

Carter Carburetor Division is 
a major manufacturer of high 

performance carburetors and 

fuel pumps. 

The Delaware Chapter of NAA 
noted that both Schaffer and 
Bailey have exceptional career 

potentials and exemplify the 

highest caliber of the profession. 
®   

ADVERTISING PAYS 
SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS | 
— PHONE — 

358-3206 
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Sales - REAL ESTATE - Service § 

ARNOLD B. GILSTAD 
HARRINGTON, DEL. 

Telephones: 

  

Harrington, Del.     398-3206 

ERNEST RAUGHLEY 
INSURANCE AGENCY . 

Complete Service For Your 
Insurance Needs 
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FIRST 

® Savings Accounts 
® Travelers Cheques 
® Safe Deposit Boxes 

Commerce St. 

   
   

  

   
   

    

  

BANKING SERVICE 
® Checking Accoun 

~~ ® Bank by Mail 
® Personal Loans 

NATIONAL BANK 
of Harrington 
Member of F.D.IC. 398-323 

Salmon’s 
PHILCO APPLIANCES oy 

3 Miles South on Rt. 13 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 

     
Furniture Store 

Phone 398-8857 
  

| : BUILDING MATERIALS 

  

   
  

Harrington Lumber 
& Supply Co. 

Fuel Oil — Building Materials 

    

    
   

  

GAS SERVICE Too 

PROTANE GAS 

Fast — Clean — Economical 

The Protane Corporation | 

    

   

    

  

   

    
  

  

   
  

General Contractors 
Harrington, Delaware Phone 398-3242 0 Commerce St. 398-3263 Harrington , 11 k 

| | CLOTHING MOBILE HOMES Th 

N.E. Front St. 

  

“Friendly Service Always” 

LEGGETT’S 
Department Store, 

MILFORD 

Inc. 

422-9641 

  

Loockerman St. 

S. Walnut St. 

  

“The Fashion Store of the Eastern Shore” 

Emanuell 

DOVER 
MILFORD 

  

Emanueld 

MEN’S and STUDENTS’ SHOP 
“Nationally advertised 

Loockerman St. DOVER 

Milford Shopping Center MILFORD 422-7357 

brands” 

736-1479 
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US. 13 - Harrington 

 D&R Trailer Sales, Inc. 

    

     

      

New and Used il 

MOBILE HOMES 

398-3418 
  

PHARMACY —— 

  

      

  

  

  

First Aid 

CLENDENING’S 
Quillen’s Shopping Center 

  

   

    
   
   

   

  

Products “il 

Harrington, Del. 
      

        

   

734-5886 | 
422.5792 | 

| FARM EQUIPMENT i | 

  

  

TAYLOR & MESSICK, INC. 
JOHN DEERE ££: 

TRACTORS and IMPLEMENTS 

QUICK SERVICE 
398-3729 
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FOR SPECIAL PRINTING, SEE US FIRST 
THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
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SERMON AFTER DEATH OF 

SENATOR ROBERT F. KENNEDY 

By the Rev. James T. Hammel 

hE St. Bernadette’s Church - Sun., June 9 

After this week of tragedy we begin by quoting from 

the third chapter of the Book of Eccesiastes.— “Everything 

must be done by turns; no activity, here beneath the 

| heavens, but has its allotted time for beginning and come 

© to an end. Men are born only to die, plant trees only to 

3 ~ displant them. Now we take life, now we save it: Now we 

are destroying, now building. Weep first, then laugh, mourn 

we and dance; the stones we have scattered we must bring 

Re together anew; court we first and then shun the embrace. 

EE Today's gain, tomorrow’s loss; what once we treasured, soon 

oy throw away; the garment rent, the garment mended; sil- 

ence kept, and silence ended; love alternating with hatred, 

war with peace. For all this toiling of his, how is man 

richer? Pitiable indeed I found it, this task God has given 

to mankind; and He, meanwhile, has made the world, in all 

its seasonable beauty, and given us the contemplation of it, 

yet of His own dealings with us, first and last, never 

~ should man gain comprehension. To enjoy his life, to make 

the best of it, beyond this is man’s highest employment; 

that gift at least God has granted him, to eat and drink and 

~ see his toil rewarded. But be sure all God has made will 

remain for ever as He made it; there is no adding to it, 

no taking away from it; so He will command our reverence. 

Nothing that has been, but lasts on still; nothing that will 

be, but has been already ; He is ever repeating the history |; 

of the past. 
I marked, too, how wrong was done instead of right, 

_ injustice instead of justice, there under the sun’s eye; and 

I told myself that God would give judgment one day be- 

tween the just and the sinners, and all things would reach 
their appointed end then. I told myself that God’s purpose 

with the sons of men was to test them”. 

~~ God this week again tested an American sarily, 

the family of Senator Robert Francis Kennedy. But God 

has again tested America. 
Violence has again raised its ugly head in this land 

of the free and the home of the brave. Last Wednesday 
morning Americans all asked the same question — What 

ba is wrong with the country? Americans felt ashamed— 
which is good—for if one is ashamed he has pride in 
~ what is temporarily lost. Our President told the nation 

during the week that 200 million Americans did not fire 

the shot in the Ambassador Hotel, but it was one man. 
~ Americans therefore must not: lose Faith in themselves as 

Americans. 
: But we cannot dismiss the fact that it was another in 

a series of aets of violence against individuals and groups 

in our recent past. Could we all be somewhat to blame 

~ for this rise in violence? Do we tolerate the manufacture 

of toy guns for our children, so that the gun becomes their 

major toy? Do we tolerate the indiscriminant sale of real 

guns? People are shown subject to all kinds of violence. 
Do we tolerate the same violence on television? Do we tol- 
erate a lessening of our nation’s morals? Do we tolerate a 

breakdown of justice in punishing the guilty which is even 

    

    

  

   
   
   
    

   

   

  

    
   
   

  

   

   

   
    

  

   

    

   
     

    

   
    

    
    

   
   

  

   

     

  

   
   
   
    

   

  

   

  

    
    

    

    
   

  

   
   

  

    

    

  

     

   

  

   

    

     
     

     

      

     
   
    

      

    
   
   

    
   

    

     

      

    

    

    
   

     

     
   

    
    

   
   

    

  

disregard for lawful police authority? 
wy We have almost accepted the fact that our President 
can no longer travel freely among his people. We have 
accepted the fact that we can no longer freely walk the 

3 ig of our cities at night. 
This is a time to examine our consciences. 

We must not lose faith in ourselves nor our country. 

We must believe that the United States came into existence 
to secure the blessings of freedom, security and equality for 

all. Unity must be maintained. 
‘Robert Kennedy dreamed of an America, purged of 

~ prejudice — a land of equal opportunity. 

© Toward the end of his victory speech last Tuesday, a 
few moments before his voice was silenced, he spoke of his 
desire for love, wisdom and compassion for one amother. 

es If we each in our own hearts try to have this love, 
wisdom and compassion for one another we can again have 
a country free of violence of which we can be proud. 

LEE Let us pray that love, wisdom and compassion will rise 
in this country. : 

: 8 May he rest in peace. AMEN 

  

Poems from Paradise Pastures 

ily By W. Cliff Miller a 

st FATHER’S DAY 
a . Last Sunday was Children’s Day and next Sunday 

(June 16) is Father's Day. This latter date is usually 
looked forward to by us oldsters with mixed anxiety and 
oa remembrances. 

- Come to think there’s such a thing, 
As cryin’ just because you're glad, 
‘So I just let the tear drops fall, 
You'll understand, if you're a Dad. 

  

The situation referred to, was brought about when 
1 found the following lines at my dinner plate from my 

~ A source of hope and light, 
The one his family looks up to, 
Because he always makes things right. 

A dad is a companion, 
~ Whose loyalty has no end, 
For he’s more than just a father, 

-He’s the finest kind of friend. 

~ A dad will hold his family close 
~~ And keep watch over all, 
And he’s the one the family knows 

- Will answer when they call. 

And though he never seems to get 
~The praises that he’s due — 
~The world’s a better, happier place 
Because of dads — like you. | | 

  
   

  

sanctioned by our highest court? Do we tolerate a total ——- 

MR. AND MRS. 
who were married here Saturday afternoon. Mrs. 
is the former Joyce Ann Downing, daughter of Mayor 

and - Mrs. Fulton J. Downing. Parsons Studio . 

  
RAYMOND MICHAEL LOPEZ, JR. — 

Lopez 

  

Miss Joyce Ann Downing Becomes 
Bride of Raymond M. Lopez, Jr. 

Miss Joyce Ann Downing and 
Mr. Raymond Michael Lopez, Jr. 

were married in Asbury Metho- 
dist Church, Harrington, Satur- 

day at 2 p.m. The Rev. John Ed- 

ward Jones performed the wed- 
ding ceremony which was follow- 

ed by a reception at the home of 

the bride’s parents, Mayor and 
Mrs. Fulton J. Downing, 71 Clark 

Street, Harrington. 
The bridegroom is the son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lopez, of 

Newark, N. J. 

Given in marriage by her fath- 

er, the bride wore a gown of 
white Chantilly lace over slipper 
satin and was fashioned with a 

fitted bodice which had a Sa- 
bina neckline and long tapering 

sleeves. The bouffant skirt fea- 

tured a cascade of ruffles in the 
back which ended in a chapel 
sweep train. Her finger-tip veil 

of imported illusion was attach- 
ed to a crown of seed pearls. She 

carried a cascade of white or- 
chids and stephanotis with ivy. 

  

Sixteen Years Ago 
JOURNAL FILES 

FRL, JUNE 13 ,1952 

A cyclone, with driving rain, 

cut a swath thru Caroline Coun- 
ty, Md.,, and crossed a corner 

of Sussex County into Kent 

County late Monday afternoon, 
doing extensive damage, especial- 
ly in the Adamsville sector. Poul- | 

try houses were demolished and 
trees uprooted or snapped in two 

as the storm exerted its main 

force on the farms of Emory 

Williamson, John A. Williams, 

and Joe Dennis. A freak storm 

staged a repeat in the Adamsville 
sector Tuesday afternoon. 

“How firm a foundation is! 

faith” could well be the philoso- 

phy of Mrs. Annie E. Smith who, 
despite her 87 years and crutches, 

still tends to her home and at-' 
tractive garden at 308 Second | 
Ave., Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Collins 
and daughter. spent Sunday at 
Lewes Beach. 

Mrs. Ruth Thompson has re- 
turned to her home in Ashland, 
Ky., after a few weeks with her 

parents ,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tee. 

Pvt. Ralph Smith leaves tom- 
morrow for Camp Hood, Tex., af- 

ter spending ten days with his 

wife who will accompany him ! 
to stay for a while. Pvt. Smith i 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown 

Smith, of Harrington. 

The community of Vernon was 
saddened by the sudden death of | 

Mary Lynn Tritt at the Mrs. 

Odd Fellows Home, Middletown, 
Pa. She was 67. 

Harrington youngsters now | immediate offsprings: have the opportunity to play 

A dad is a family’s strength and guide, baseball in league competition 
following the organization of a 

pony league under sponsorship of 
the Lions Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Larosch 
and grandson, John, of Wilming-' 
ton ,and Mrs. and Mrs. G. Clin- 
ton Shockley, of Chester, spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Adkins, 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Richards 
and daughter, Betty, of Dover, 
spent Sunday with Richards’ par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Richards. 

Fulton Downing is acting as a 
delegate to the jurisdictional Me- 
thodist Conference this week in | 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Mrs. Florence Nelson, of Wilm- 

| ington, is visiting her son and 

wife, Mr, and Mrs. Earl Nelson. 

Miss Frances Downing, sister 

of the bride, was maid of honor. 
Mrs. Elaine O’Bier, sister of the 

| bride, wias matron of honor. Mrs. 

Ralph Bankert was honorary ma- 

tron of honor. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Rae 

Lyn Knox, Miss Onslea Geselb, 

Miss Clara Tatman, Miss Priscil- 

la McClenahan, Mrs. ‘Donald J. 
Garey, Miss Rachel Ann Eppe- 

himer, Miss Barbara Beauchamp, 
and Miss Ethel Mae Jones. The 

attendants wore long dresses 

with head pieces to match and 
carried a single white rose ar- 

rangement with ivy and shower 
ribbon. 

Mr. Dennis Lopez, brother of 

the bridegroom, served as best 
man. 

The ushers were David Sock- 
rider, cousin of the bride; Richard 

Downing, cousin of the bride; 

Jimmie Lopez, brother of the 
bridegroom; John Sill, Albert 
Clarsillo, Herb Weinstein, Charles 
Kerschner, Robert Fucetola, and 
Robert Zimany. 

Master Gregory O’Bier, ne- 
phew of the bride, was the ring 
bearer. 

. Miss Ann O’Bier, niece of the 
bride, was the flower girl. 

The organist was Mr. Melvin 

Brobst and the vocalist was Miss 
| Mary Ann Clark. The guest book 

attendants were Miss Marjorie 
| Esibill and Mrs. Frank Taylor. 

Mrs. Lopez was graduated from 

Wesley College and from the 
University of Delaware. Mr. Lo- 

  
| Pez was graduated from the New- 
ark College of Engineering, New- 

1s, | 2 N. J. He is employed by 

Eastern Instrumentation, Inc., 

Wiashington, D. C.,, as an elec- 

tronics engineer representative. 
After a wedding trip to Hawaii, 

the couple will reside in Silver 

Spring, Md. 

3 

Sen. Bookhammer 

(Continued from Page 1) 

  

  Bookhlammer’s statement an- 

i nouncing his candidacy follows: 
'“l intend to campaign for the 

Republican. nomination for the 
office of Lieutenant Governor.” 

, “This is an important: office 
that carries with it responsibili- 

ties and duties quite apart and 
{distinct from amy other.” 

“I am proud to be a Delaware- 

an and seek this office because I 
feel that I am qualified and de- 
sire to serve my state in this 
capacity.” 

“The citizens of our state need: 
to know that this office will be 
filled by a qualified person. They 

need to be informed as to the 
qualifications and capabilities of 

i the candidates.” 

| “I feel that our state and par- 
ty are indeed fortunate in hav- 

‘ing men of the calibre and stand- 

ing of Mr. Peterson and Mr. 

| Short seeking the office of Gov- 
: ernor. I would have no hesitancy 
in campaigning or serving with 

either of these fine gentlemen.” 

“From time to time during the 
next few weeks, I intend to meet 

with as many of the voters 
throughout Delaware as possible 
to express my feelings on what I 

consider to be the important is- 
sues facing our state and to get 

their views on these and other 
| issues.” 

“Having made the decision to 

|run for this office, you can be 
| assured that I will stay in the 

race all the way”. Bookhammer 

declared. 
i 

  

  

| ment, known as 

| ned by Mrs. 
i following committee: 

| W. Huntington, 
| | garet Alfele, secretary and trea- 

| surer, Mrs. George 

Girls’ State 
Begins June 24 

; The Amarican Legion Auxili- 

| ary’s annual School in Govern- 
“Girls’ State” 

will be held from Monday, June 

24, to Friday, June 28, at Wesley 

Junior College, and Legislative 
Hall, Dover, under the direction 

,of Mrs. David Freeman, Depart- 
| ment Girls’ State chairman of 

Bellefonte, Wilmington. 

This year’s program was plan- 
Freeman and the 

Mrs. 

George W. Ayars, Miss Helen L. 

  

E | Jones and Mrs. George M. Hess, 

| of Dover; Mrs. William M. Clann, 

Mrs. John Powel, Jr., Mrs. Park 
Sr., Mrs. Mar- 

F. Foster, 

Mrs. Garrett Steele, of Wilming- 
ton; Mrs. Francis O'Neill, and 

Mrs. Clay Bailey, of Smyrna; 
Mrs. Everett F. Argo, of Milton, 

and Mrs. Ruth B. Egan, of Fair- 

fax; Mrs. William Lloyd ,of Be- 

| thel; and Mrs. Henry Orkin, of 

| Milford, 

Counselors will consist of the 
following: Mrs. Argo, Mrs. Egan, 

  
: | Mrs. Huntington, Mrs. Hess (who 

: oh serve as publicity chairman 
for Girls’ State during the week 

it is held); Mrs. Henry Orkin, of 

| Milford; Mrs. Donald Webster, 
Department president and Miss 

M. Elizabeth Bane, co-chairman 

and nurse. 

The opening ceremonies, Mon., 

June 24, will be conducted with 
the Pledge of Allegience given 

by Mrs. Archie Daniels, Depart- 
ment Americanism chairman; 

Mrs. Gertrude Scout will lead 

the singing as music chairman; 

invocation by Mrs. Huntington, 

chaplain for Girls’ State. 

Mrs. Webster, department pre- 
sident will welcome the girls, 

telling them the Poppy and 

American Legion Auxiliary sto- 
ries. 

Another part of the program 
for Monday will be instructing 

the girls in City and County Gov- 
ernment by Mrs. Francis. O'Neill. 

in Government”, C. Douglas 

Buck, Jr., “County Government”. 
Mr. Rudy Williams, former sen- 

| ator, “Party Organization”. 

About 87 girls will attend, they 

are selected from the juniors in 
each high school throughout the 

state having certain qualifica- 
tions. 

Miss Alice Fields, of Seaford, 

and Miss Cheryl Pameroy, Brian- 
dywine, Wilmington, the 1967 

Girls’ Nation representatives 
from - Delaware, will be there to 

tell the girls of their experiences 

in » Washington, D. C. 
The election of officers of Girls’ 

State will take place Wednes- 

day afternoon, with the inaug- 
uration ceremonies at 8 p.m. in 

Little Theatre, Slaybaugh Hall, 

at the Wesley Junior College. 
A banquet will be held Thurs- 

day evening, June 27, at 7 o’clock, 

at which Mrs. John Powel, Wil- 

mington, Eastern Division vice 
president of the American Legion 

Auxiliary, will be toastmistress. 

The banquet speaker will be for- 

mer state senator James D. Mec- 

Ginnhis,~of Kent County. The girls 
will do the entertaining. 

Fri, June 28 will be gradua- 

tion day and Mrs. 

National Executive Committee 
Woman from Delaware will con- 

duct these ceremonies. 
Miss M. Elizabeth Bane, will 

be on Women in the News pro- 

gram on WDEL on Mon., June 17 

to tell about Girls’ State, having 

served as chairman for six years. 
She will tell about her experi- 

ences and the program. 

Youth Canteen 
Dances Begin 
Tomorrow Night 

A dance is scheduled for this 
Saturday night, June 15th at St. 

Stephen’s Parish Hall. Starting 

on Tues, June 25th dances are 
planned weekly on Tuesday 

nights during summer vacation. 
In order to continue this planned 

program we must have better 
co-operation from interested par- 

ents to chaperone at these dances. 

It seems the burden his fallen on 
too few of the faithful, while 
others have not been available 
when called upon to serve. 

Interested parents are urged to 

    
Church on Thurs., June 20th, at 
7:30 p.m. At this meeting, a sche- 

dule for chaperones must be ar- 
ranged. 

The committees cannot func- 

tion without help from other 
parents and interested persons. 

Please plan to attend and help 
make it possible for the youth 

of our community to continue to 
enjoy these dances. 

Of Local Interest 
Mrs. William E. Jester attend- 

ed the graduation exercises at 

Caesar Rodney School Tuesday, 
where her grandson, Clay: T. 

Jester, was a graduate. 

  

Derrickson and Mrs. William E. 

Jester attended an auxiliary 

meeting of World War I members 

at Rehoboth Friday night and   | also had dinner at the Avenue 

' Restaurant. 
i 

Senator Louise Conner “Women 

Award for Music, 

Clay Bailey, : 

i
e
 

attend a meeting at St. Stephen’s’, 

  

Joanne Melvin 

Joanne Melvin 
Engaged 

Mr. and Mrs. James E. Melvin, 

of Felton, announce the engage- 

| ment of their daughter, Joanne, 
to John W. (Jack) Hopkins. 

Mr. Hopkins is the ’' son 
Jonathan Hopkins, 

ton. 

The wedding date has, as yet, 
not been set. 

Fred: Bailey, Jr, 
Weds Mrs. Spidel 

Fred Bailey, Jr., 209 Center 
St., wias married to Mrs. Florence 
Spidel, of Hyattsville, 

Thursday morning, June 6, in St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal Church. The 

of 

of Harring- 

  

Rev. Quay  D. ' Rice, Jr. the 

churcdh’s vicar, performed the 

ceremony. Mr, and Mrs. J. Mil- 
lard Cooper were the attendants. 

After a short stay at Fair- 
mount, W. Va., the Baileys are 

residing at the Center Street ad- 
dress. 

) 

FELTON SCHOOL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

  

member, Jean Paskey; American 

Legion Post No. 7 for Honor, 

Courage, Service, Scholarship, 
and Leadership, John McDowell 
and Betty Myers; V. F .'W. Auxi- 
liary, Post 6009 for the Best All- 

Arcund Girl, Cheryl Voshell; Na- 

tional Association of ° Student 
Councils Award for Service and 

Leadership, Robert Dill; Crisco 
Award for Home Economics, Ka- 

ren Haldeman; John Philip Sou- 
sa Band Award for Instrumental 

Music, Robert Dill; B and B 

Lee Kersey; 
Reader’s Digest Award to  Vale- 

dictorian, Karen Haldeman; VCF 
Ruritan Club Award to 

Honor Students, Karen Halde- 

mian, Betty Myers, Jean Paskey, 

and Sharon Johnson; Felton 
Board of School Trustees, Feil- 

ton School District Award for 

Scholarship to Valedictorian, 
Karen Haldeman; Felton High 

School Alumni Association 

Award for Sportsmanship to Rob- 
ert Dill and Cheryl Voshell. 

Dr. Howard E. Henry, Super- 

vising Principal of the Distrist, in 
his farewell message to the griad- 

uates urged recognition that obe- 

dience to 'law and respect for au- 

thority are the foundations of all 

justice and all liberty. 

Mr. James Pizzadili, chairman 
of the Board of School Trustees, 

awarded the diplomas. 

1968 are: 

Donna Lee Blades, James Alu- 

den Boone, Shirley Ann Brown, 
Carl William Browne, Dennis 

Wayne Conklin, Dorthulia An- 

nelle Deputy, Robert Stuart Dill, 

Stanley Allan Dill, Alton Thom- 
as Gibbs, Thomas Felton Goer- 

ger, Joseph F. Gott, Jr., Joseph 
Green, Sharon Hurd, Carl Ed- 

ward Hutson, Leland G. Kersey, 
Bruce Steven Kimball, Glenn 
David Kimball, John Stephen 
Kolesar, and John McDowell. 

Joseph Blaine Melvin, Randall 
C. Mosley, Lynda Sue Payne, 

Joanne Pfeiffer, Francis Mae 

Postles, Barratt William Quail, 
Lois Jean Rentz, Althea Nafa 

Satterfield, John Savisky, and 
Jan. D. Seutter. 

Michael Seutter, Shelly Lynne 
Shaner, Henry Neal Simpson, 

Frank W. Thompson, Irving Mit- 
chell Tatman, Roy E. Thompson, 
Cheryl Jean Voshell, David W. 
Warner, Franklin Anstett Weav- 
er, Douglas Wayne Webb, Frank 
Wheeler, Kay B. Wootten, and 
Sharon Lee Wyatt. 

    
Houston "Church 

Md., 

Society to the Outstanding F.N.A. 

Four 

The members of the Class of | 

Pelton Sticet own 
Tomorrow | 

Felton’s annual street fair will | 

be held tomorrow beginning at 

1:30. 

There will be the various 
boothis, homemade ice cream and 

cake. 

The W.S.C.S. will serve a 

fried chicken dinner from 4 to 

7 p.m. 

At 6 pm. will be the band 

concert. 

Miss Felton, Little Miss Fel- 

ton and Miss Delaware will - be 

present. 
Bring the kids for the pony: 

and - fire engine rides. 
  

Bible School 
Begins Monday 

The Houston Methodist Church 

will sponsor a Community Daily 

Vacation Bible School starting 
Mon., June 17 and continuing for 

two weeks till June 28, from 9 

to 11:30 am. It will include ages 
3 through high = school. The 

theme for the school is “Giod’s 
Son for Our World.” Each de- 

partment will be studying the 

following themes: Nursery, “Lov- 

ing the Lord with David;”’ Begin- 
ners, “Remembering the Lord Is 

With Us”; Primary, “Knowing | 
the Lord Jesus”; Junior, “Shar- | 

ing God’s Good News”; Youth, ! 
“Finding My Place.” | 

The teachers for the warious: 

ages are: Nursery, Janet Yerkes, | 

Janet Marvel, and Ruth Kenton; | 

      

Beginners, Beulah Sockrider, 
| Hazel Lemmon, and Helen South- 
ard; Primlary, Pauline Morgan, 

‘Peggy Yost, and Patsy Sapp; Ju- 

nior, Grace Bradford and Joyce 

Arthurs; Youth, Harry A. Brad- 

ford Jr. 

Other workers are: Pianist for 
Beginner and Primary Depart- 

ment, Miss Dorothy . Wooters; 

secretary and treasurer, Ruth 

Buarque; refreshment committee, 

Ella Simpson, Francis Parvis, and 

Elon Eisenbrey. 

Everyone is welcome to attend. 
If transportation is needed call 
the Rev. Harry Bradford, 422- 

7190 or write, P. O. Box 126, 
Houston, Del. ith 

COMING EVENTS 
Saturday, 

  

Felton Street Fair 
beginning 1:30 p.m. 

»   

ADVERTISING PAYS 

SHOP AND SWAP 

IN THE WANT ADS 

  

Mohawk-Megee 

Wall to Wall Carpeting 

Inlaid Linoleum 

Expertly Installed 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

  

     

    

     
    
    

    

     

     

  

   
   
    
   

  

    

   
      

    

    

   
   

  

     

  

     
   

   
  

SILVER  - 
WATCHES - 

10 Commerce St 

HARRINGTON JEWELERS 
CRYSTAL - 
DIAMONDS - 

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRS 
Phone 398-3866 

CHINA 
GIFTS 

Harrington, Del 

  

Our employee’s wages 

FORK LIFT 

according to experience. All 

MEN 

Do vou feel stuck in your present job? 
Deo you have no opportunity for advancement? 
Lehigh is again engaged in a major expansion. 

increase regularly and 
| rapidly 

We have the following openings: 

OPERATORS 
mS MAINTENANCE MEN 

CHEMICAL OPERATORS 
Experienced or we will train. Good starting wage 

company benefits including 
paid vacations, paid holidays, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, 

major medical, pension plan, work clothing. 

Apply in person, or write; 

NUODEX 
LEHIGH CHEMICALS 

DIVISION 
TENNECO CHEMICALS, INC. 

Chestertown, Md. 21620 

We are an equal opportunity employer 
[IXIXXXIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIZIXIIIIIIXIIXIXXXXS   

  

spending more than 1.1 

Why are we being billed 
terest? 

year it’s $12,000). 

and office supplies? 

us money.” When each   
payments? 

(GOP-run offices have 

will it end?) 

off this year?   
  o ' 

Mrs. George L. Johnson | 
Mrs. Lena H. Johnson, 67, of 

Houston, died Tuesday at Dela- 
wiare Division after a long illness. 

Mrs. Johnson was a member 
of Houston Methodist Church. 

She is survived by her hus- 

band, George L. Johnson; two 
sons, John W. of Houston and 
Charles W., a councilman from 
the 4th Ward in Milford; two sis-1   

Mrs. Bertha Dean, Mrs. Pearl | 

  

| 

ters, Mrs. Edna Argo and Mrs. 
. Elva Lightcap, both of Milford; 

three’ brothers, John Ingram, of 

Georgetown, Edgar Ingram of 
Slaughter Beach and Wilson In- | 
gram, of Milford, and five griand- : 

children. | 

Services will be Friday  after- 
noon at 2 at the Berry Funeral ! 

Home, Milford. Interment will be | 

(in Slaughter Neck Cemetery Sad : 
Milford. 

coming year. They claim they're 
money. But they have yet to talk about the facts: 

(Two years ago the cost was only $4,000; 

  

WHAT ARE THEY HIDING? 

Kent County’s Republican Levy Courtmen will be 
million of your dollars this 

saving you 

$24,000 in short-term in- 

this 

Why dies it cost over $34,000 for stationery, printing, 

(Herman’s Boys set up a central system to “save 
office bought its own sup- 

plies, the County was billed only $20,000 or so.) 

How much are county workers collecting in overtime 

more people doing less in 
more time; or so it seems on the face of it. Where 

How many more working days will the County take 

(A wave of the chairman’s hand dismissed County 
workers for the day after Memorial Day; next it'll 
be the 5th of July. The law won't allow it; but 
among Herman’s Boys, 

\ 

who cares?) 

Is this any way te run a County? Not in our book, 
it’s not. 

Maybe youll read the record too this fall, and 
join us in voting Democratic. 

    
      

  

A PAID POLITICAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 8% 
THE KENT COUNTY 
DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
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‘SWAP + HIRE + BUY + SELL: RENT * SWAP + HIRE * BUY » SELL: RENT * SWAP + HIRE + 
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order accepted for less than $1. 

want inserted, count the words 

and multiply by the number of 

Ee
. 

fa
 

= 

<
 

One Insertion, per word 

— RATE SCHEDULE — 
i All ads in this column must be paid for in advance. This is the 

only way in which orders will be accepted for want ads. No ad 

If you have an ad which you 
(name and address included), 

times you want the ad to run. 
Send that amount with the advertisement. 

4 cents ’   

Repeat Insertion, per word 3 cents     
Accounts of bakes, dinners,   marr 

With Black Face Type & CAPITALS, per word __ 

Classified Display, per column inch __.______________ 

Public Sales, per column inch 

Card ‘of Thanks, Memorial, per line ..___________ 

(Minimum $1.50) 

Legal Advertising, per. col. inch 

are considered as advertisements. 

5 cents 

$1.25 

$1.50 

~ 15 cents 

  

$2.10 

rummage sales, entertainments 

If you charge, we charge. 

  

  

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

Shop and Swap—in the Want Ads | 

TT FOR SALE | 
Wallpaper, new patterns just ar- 

lved.—Taylor s Hardware, BoS-eaoL 

  

  

  

New and used mobii®e homes and 
trailers. Your best deal with full 
iet-up from a dependable dealer. 
HIGH POINT MORILE OM 4 | 

{ SALES, . 113 & 113A 3 miles 
Frederica, Delaware. 

Telephone 335-5816." tf 
— nf a0 $—— Sint   

| For Sale—Rlank oninnskin, four 
J pleces, with three pieces of carlion, 
t assembled in sets. Dimension, 8§%x 
| 131%. Good for pencil or typewriter. 
i Cost 6¢ each, regardless of quarntity. 
| The Harrington Journal tf 
  

We buy and seil used furniture. 
Harvev's Bargain Center, Harring- 
lon-Milferd Road, Phone 95-28 i: 

Cushioned and 
6-9 and 
Milford 
tf 5-12 

  
LINOLEUM 

regular, in three widths 
f 12 ft. Argo Linoleum Co. 

4922-8431. 

For sale—Envelopes—100 plain 
8 3/4 env. $.75; 100 window 6 3/4 
env. $.85: 100 No. 10 env. $1.00. The 
Harrington Journal office. tf 

WALLPAPER and PAINT—Large 
selection in stock. Argo Linoleu 
Co., Milf rd 422-8431. tf 5-12 

PEN’. EL, SIGN PENS FOR SALE 
—49¢ each. The Harrington Journal. 

{ Phone 398-3206. tf 
I —— 

For sale—New Hoover steam and 
dry iron. Call 398-8827. tf 12-8 

For Sale — Collegiate trombone 
by Holton, $135.90; 2 doors, 80x 
327x183,” — $5.00 each; 1 set double 
doors 847x367x13” $10.00. Call 
398-8820. tf 

  

  

  

  

    

  

For Sale Topsoil, sand, and 
gravel. Frank Porter, Phone 335- 
5132. tf 5-10 

For Sale—One piece of very old 
marble, 10-2” TLong—18” wide 
1% thick. Send bids to American 
Legion,, P.O. Box 66, Harrington, 
Del. 5-31 

FLOWERS — Many beautiful an- 
nuals in bloom — Petunias, Mari- 
golds, scarlet sage and others. Open 
every day. Parker W. Stone, Den- 
ton-Greensboro Road, Denton, Md. 

- . 3t 6-21exp. 

  

  

  

    
OAKCREST LAWN 

ORNAMENTS 
Bird baths, flower pots, statu- 
ary items, benches. Open 

7 days — Wholesale or Retail. 
Killen’s Pond — Houston 

Road. 

| Phone 398-3949 
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FOR SALE COMBINE—Self pro- 
pelled John Deere 95 with 16 ft. 
grain head, Power platform lift, 
Power speed control, Power steér- 
ing, 70 'bu. capacity, lights, arm 
chair seat, no hydraulic leaks, no 
grain leaks, oversized tires. EX- 
CELLENT ENGINE, STORED UN- 
DER COVER. Price $5,950.00 Terms 
Corn Head Available. 301-345-9520 
AFTER 6:00 P. M. 1t 6-14 exp. 

| HELP WANTED | 

i ~ 

  

  

PATROLMEN NEEDED: City of 
Harrington will accept applications 
for two patrolmen for Police Duty. 
40° hour week. Salary commensur- 
ate to ability. tf.. 5-31   

Work in Comfort 

Air-Conditioned Plant 

(0) 3d Ou BN EICHE 0) 4 

| Experienced single needle, 
overlock and blind stitching 

STS) 0 6 Tu 0's P=V elo hs TSR 0)) 0 =) 2 0) {oN 

ALSO BEGINNERS 

| Mfg. — Shirts-Blouses-Dresses 

272116 SNR V/EF- T= To) 0 WEES 210) gb bo) 

Insurance 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

NEW ERA SHIRT COMPANY 

Harrington 398-3227     
A RAWLEIGH DEALER" is never 
laid off. If you are looking for a 
steady weekly income of $150-$200 
or more. Write P. BE. Bless, P. O. 
Box 818, Chester, Pa. 19013 for de- 
tails. about a recent opening in 
Kent County. 4t 6-28 exp. 
  

Help Wanted: Boiler man or sta- 
v tionery engineer for immediate em- 

ployment, Milford area. For furth- 
er ‘information contact Mrs. Hick- 
man, Employment Oifice, George- 
town, 856-2717. t 6-21 exp. 

| IN MEMORIAM | 
IN MEMORIAM 

In loving memory of my father, 
Amos M. Beauchamp, on Father's 
Day. Died August 8th, 1965. 

e
r
 

  

Deep in my heant lies a picture, 
Of a loved one laid to rest, ; 
In memories frame I shall keep it, 
Because you were one of the best. | 

Daughter, Maud» : 
Grandsons Bobby and Ronnie 

1t 6-14 exp. 

SERVICES | 
IX XXX 

ANTHONY GALLO 
Electrical Wiring, Heating 

1 Insulating & Air Conditioning 
1 SALES & SERVICE 

Hot Water & Hot 

  

  

(Electric Heat,    

  

    

Air Systems) 

Phone: 398-8481 

(If no answer call 398-3600) 

1 

| Attorney for estate 

  XXXXXXXXIXIXIXX « 

  

SERVICES 
CUSTOM WELDING, Any location. 
Arc and acetylene. Contact Charles 
Pearson, near Masten’s Corner, 284- 
9162. f 5-24 

Butler’s TV Service 
EMERSON TV - COLOR 

Uomplete Antenna Sales & Service 

EARL BUTLER 

Harrington, Del. 

  

  

  

tf 3-18 
  

  

  

SCHREIBER 

Heating & Plumbing 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Hot Water & Hot Air Systems 

Clarence (Pete) Schreiber 

Owner 

Call Harrington 398-3656     
  

  

NOTICES | 
  

NOTICE 
In pursuance of an order of H. 

Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated May 22 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given. of the granting Let- 
ters Administration on the estate 
of Virgie R. Dill on the 22nd day 
of May A. D. 1968. All persons hav- 
ing claims against the said Virgie 
R. Dill are required to exhibit the 
same to such Administrator within 
nine mornths after the date of/ the 
granting of such Letters, or abide 
by the law in that behalf, which 
provides that such claims against 
the said estate not so exhibited 
shall be forever barred. 

Courtland R. Dill, Adminis- 
trator of Virgie R. Dill, De- 
ceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
Henry J. Ridgely 
Attorney for estate 

3t 6-14 exp. 

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of H. 
Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated June 3 A. D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate of 
George B. Paskey, Sr. on the 3rd 
day of June ‘A. D. 1968. All per- 
sons having claims against the said 
George B. -‘Paskey, Sr. are required 
to exhibit the same to such Execu- 
tor within nine months after the 
date of the granting of such Let- 
ers, or abide by the law in that be- 
half, which provides that such 
claims against the said estate not 
so exhibited shall be forever barred. 

George B. Paskey, Jr. Execu- 
tor of George B. Paskey, Sr. 
Deceased. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
Herman C. Brown 

  

3t 6-21 exp. 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
In And For Kent County 

No. 117 Civil Action, 1968. 
Mary J. Jansky Plaintiff, 

Vv. / 
William F. Jansky Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE, _______ 
To "The Sheriff of Kent County: 
Your Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named de- 
fendant so that, within 20 days aft- 
er service hereof upon defendant, 
exclusive of the day of service, 
defendant shall serve upon William 
H. Vaughn, Esq. plaintiff's attor- 
ney, whose address is 507 South 
State Street, Dover, Delaware, an 
answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be served 
personally, to publish this process 
as required by statute. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

Dated May 24, 1968 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons, is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days after 
such service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff's 
attorney named above an answer to 
the complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons is 
published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, within 
20 days from service by publication 
of this summons, to serve on plain- 
tiff’s attorney named above,an an- 
swer to the complaint, the case will 
be tried without further notice. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

t 6-28 exp. 

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF MHE STATE OF DELAWARE 

In And For Kent County 
No. 72 Civil Action, 1968. 

CATHERINE LOUISE MELTON, 
b/n/f 

NICHOLAS H. RODRIGUEZ 
Plaintiff, 

Vv. 
JOHN THOMAS MELTON Defendant. 
ALTAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named de- 
fendant so that, within 20 days af- 
ter service hereof upon defendant, 
exclusive of the day of service, de- 
fendant shall serve upon Schmit- 
tinger & Rodriguez, Attys. plain- 
tiff’s attorney, whose address is 
414 S. State St., Dover, Dela. an 
answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 
hereof and of the complaint. 

If the defendant cannot be serv- 
ed personally, to publish this pro- 
cess as required by statute. 

FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

Dated June 6, 1968. 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
your failure, within 20 days after 
such service, exclusive of the day 
of service, to serve on plaintiff’s at- 
torney named above an answer to 
the complaint, the case will be tried 
without further notice. 

  

  

If personal service is not made 
upon you and if this summons 18 
published as required by statute, 
then, in case of your failure, with- 
in 20 days from service by publica- 
tion of this summons, to serve on 
plaintiff's attorney named above an 

answer to the complaint, the case 
will be tried without further no- 

tice. 
2 FRANK R. HAYES 

Prothonotary 
t 7-12 exp. 

  

Classified Rates 
CREDIT SERVICE 

A bookkeeping charge of 

25¢ will be made for all 

‘Classified Ads not paid in 

advance and an additional 

charge of 25¢ for each 30 days 

bills remain unpald. 

RATES ARE NET     IE 
    

    

|. NOTICES 
  

  

NOTICE 

In pursuance of an order of FH. 
Clifford Clark, Register of Wills, 
in and for Kent County, Delaware, 
dated June 5 A.D. 1968 notice is 
hereby given of the granting Let- 
ters Testamentary on the estate 
of Oley F. Sapp on the 5th day of 
June A. D. 1968. All persons having 
claims against the said Oley F. Sapp 
are required to exhibit the same 
to such Executrix within nine 
months after the date of the 
granting of such Letters, or abide 
by the law in that behalf, which 
provides that such claims against 
the said estate not so exhibited 
shall be forever barred. 

Frances R. Sapp, Executrix of 
Oley F. Sapp, Deceased.. 

H. Clifford Clark 
Register of Wills 
John O. Snyder 
Attorney for estate 

3t 6-21 exp. 

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
Ot Valuable 

REAL ESTATE 
Pursuant to the order of the 

Orphans’ Court of the State of 
Delaware, the undersigned Trustee 
will offer for sale, subject to the 
terms and conditions hereinafter set 
forth on 

SATURDAY, JULY 6, 1968 
at 11:00 A.M. 

Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

gn the promises, Sjensred in the 
own o eswold, Kent County a 

State of Delaware Tang 
ALL that certain piece or parcel 

of land, situated in the Town of 
Cheswold in Kenton Hundred, Kent 
County in the State of Delaware, 
beginning’ at a stone in the line of 
a public street in said town of 
Cheswold (know as New Street) and 
running southerly and with line of 
lands formerly of Lyda Russum, 
one hundred and sixty-four feet to 
a stone; thence easterly and with 
line of lands formerly of Clifford 
Anderson forty-five feet to a stone, 
being corner of lands formerly of 
said Clifford Anderson and John R. 
Leager; thence northerly and with 
line of lands formerly of said John 
R. Leager, one hundred and sixty- 
four feet to a stone on the south 
side of said publie street; thence 
westerly and parallel with south 
side of said public street forty-five 
feet to a stone, the place of be- 
ginning, containing seven thous- 
and and three hundred and eighty 
square feet of land, be the same 
more or less; and 
BEING the same lands and premi- 

ses, which were conveyed unto Wil- 
liam T. Ford by deed of James 
Leager, widower, bearing date the 
9th day of October, A. D. 1919 and 
of record in the Office of the Re- 
corder of Deeds in and for Kent 
County, Delaware, in Deed Book N, 

  

Vol. 12, Page 149. 
TERMS OF SALE ' 

20% Cash on the date of sale, 
balance to be deposited in the Far- 
mers Bank of the State of Dela- 
ware, Dover, Delaware, to the cre- 
dit of the Orphans’ Court on or be- 
fore the return date—July 19, 1968— 
and a certificate of said deposit to 
be delivered to the Trustee. 20% 
downpayment to be forfeited in the 
event of noncompliance. This sale 
is subject to approval and confir- 
mation by the Orphans’ Court for 
Kent County. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All persons having or claiming 

any liens or encumbrances against 
the share of interest of any of the 

  

  

| NOTICES 
parties entitled to share in the pre- 
mises to be sold, they being E. 
Mildred Pugliese, Dorothy E. Mat- 
thews, Elizabeth B. Weller, Joseph 
M. Scotton, Clarence Scotton, Fran- 
ces Johnson; William Scotton, 
Grace Savage and Fay Jackson, are 
hereby given notice to 6 appear in 
the Orphans’ Court for Kent County 
at or ‘after the return day of the 
sale — July 19, 1968 — and make 
proof of said claim. 

WILLIAM H. DRAPER, JR. 
Trustee 

2t 6-21' exp. 

  

  

ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT 

OF THE STATE OF DELAWARE 
In And For Kent County 

No. 126 Civil Action, 1968. 
Theresa R. Donald Plaintiff, 

v. : 
Harold C. Donald Defendant. 
ALIAS SUMMONS IN DIVORCE 

THE STATE OF DELAWARE. 
To The Sheriff of Kent County: 
You Are Commanded: 

To summon the above named de- 
fendant so that, within 20 days aft- 
er service hereof upon defendant, 
exclusive of the day of service. de- 
fendant shall serve upon Nicholas 
H. Rodriguez, Esq. plaintiff's at- 
torney, whose address is 414 South 
State Street, Dover, Delaware, an 
answer to the complaint. 

To serve upon defendant a copy 

hereof and of the complaint. 
If the defendant cannot be served 

person dS publish, this process 
uire s ute. 

28 TY YERANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

Dated June 4, 1968 
To The Above Named Defendant: 

If this summons is served per- 
sonally upon you, then, in case of 
vour failure, within 20 days after 

such service, exclusive of the day 

of service, to serve on plaintiff's 

attorney named above an answer to 

the complaint, the case will 

tried without further notice. 
If personal Sorviee is Top mags 

upon you and i is summ 

DD nsbon as required by statute, 

then, in case of your failure, with- 

in 20 days from service by publica- 

tion of this summons, to serve on 

plaintiff’s attorney named above an 

answer to the om ees 

i i without fur ; . 

wiliiheuried FRANK R. HAYES 
Prothonotary 

5t 7-5 exp. 

Assemby Asked to 
Probe DIBC 
Delaware's General Assembly 

has been asked to look into the 

possibility that the Delaware In- 

dustrial Building Commission 

may have neglected “good busi- 

ness ethics” and selected “ques- 

tionable projects” for its backing. 

State Auditor George W. 

Cripps Wednesday sent to the le- 

gislature a recently completed 

audit questioning these aspects of 

the commission’s operation and 

others. : 

Cripps told the General Assem- 

bly. 
“Records indicate a question- 

able selection of projects for aid 

by full-faith-and-credit, state- 

guaranteed bonds; a lack of ex- 

amining the progress of new in- 

dustrial projects; neglect of good 

business ethics in allowing pos- 

sible conflicts of interest, and 

failure to establish and maintain 
a complete record and review of 
all financial transactions until a 

project is fully terminated.” 

William A. Carter, acting DIB 

chairman, said he would have no 

comment on Cripps’ report. 

Cripps asked the legislature 

to study the report ,then consid- 

  

  

  er changing the laws to clarify 

some of the commission’s authori- 

be 

to authorize the issue of revenue 

bonds. . 7 

The Delaware Industrial Build- 

ing Commission wias created by 

the General Assembly in 1962 to 
lure industries to Delaware by 
arranging low-cost financial 

backing through issue of state- 

backed industrial bonds. 

According to Cripps’ audit, the 

i commission has pledged state 

backing to slightly more than 

$10 million in faith and credit 

bonds, and approved the issue of 
another $65 million in revenue 

bonds to be paid off by the in- 

dustries benefiting from them. 

Cripps miaintains the commis- 
sion has no authority for reve- 

nue bonds. The commission dis- 

agrees. 

The audit report also: 

—Questions the ‘commission’s 
authority to issue bonds itself 
without going through local de- 

velopment corporations. ' 

—Paints a bleak picture of the 
financial stability of the firms 

backed by the commission. 
—Says auditors had found four 

instances of possible conflicts cf 

interest in DIBC operations. 
Cripps told the legislators his 

report was curtailed because an 

attorney general’s opinion said 

cial information about the com- 

planies aided by the commission. 

He said the commission has no 
authority to issue bonds, only to 

guarantee them. But, he said, 

the audit turned up two occa- 

sions when the DIBC itself issued 

‘bonds. : 
“From an audit standpoint this 

is absolutely unacceptable,” he 

said. , “From the DIBC position 

this is a procedural refinement. 
But what is the intent of the 

General Assembly?” 

Some companies in the 
state were in “very weak cash 

and working capital positions” at 

the time of the audit. Three had 

current assets pledged as securi- 

ty to factors and banks and one 
hiad all its assets, current and 
fixed/ pledged or mortgaged. 

Earnings statements, Cripps 
said, “indicate that only one pro- 

ject is making a flair profit.” Four 
others “reflect poor operating re- 
sults, just getting over the break- 

even point or in one case result- 
ing in loss,” he added . 

He also said that only three 

projects submitted financial 
statements certified by a certifi= 

ed public accountant. 

He said the files on one pro- 

ject, Dependable Electronics, Ine., 
were unavailable because of a 

pending lawsuit in Philadelphia. 
Dependable defaulted in Ap- 

ril 1965 without going into pro- 
duction, leaving the DIBC re- 

sponsible for $113,025 payable to 

the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., 
Cripps said. 

At the time, he said, the DIBC   
ty. Particularly in question, he   said, is the commission's right 

hiad about $80,000 available and 

it ‘borrowed $33,000 from the Far- 

  

  

GLGLEES SAS 

Special Printing 
i 

We have a complete line of wedding invita- 

tions, reception cards, sympathy acknowledg: 

ment cards, invitations of all kinds, business 
[ ; 

stationery, napkins, see US. 

We have these items in printing, engraving 

at prices so low it is hard to believe. ‘A variety 

of styles and papers from which to choose 

And the service is good. 
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ware to pay off the 

+ HIRE * BUY * SELL RENT + SWAP + HIRE * BUY * SELL: RENT : SWAP + HIRE * BUY * SELL* RENT 
mers Bank of the State of Dela- 

Dependable 
debt. i g 

He said a fee payment from 

Phoenix Steel, Inc., was used to 

repay the Farmers Bank, but that 
the transaction wias never re- 

corded in state records. 

© The commission, according to 
the audit, received $46,200 from 

Phoenix and used $32,984 to pay 

the bank. But the Phoenix fee 

was reported to the state treasur- 
er and budget director as $13,216. 

“The official state records, there- 
fore, do not reflect the full fee 

from ‘Phoenix ‘Steel, nor the 
transaction with the Farmers 

| Bank,” he said. - ; 

The audit also suggested the 

DIBC should pay $9,900 in debts 
remaining from the failure of 
Dennis Mitchell, <Ine., in Mills- 

boro. ; 
The DIBC backed a $3-million 

factory construction project for 

the Philadelphia manufacturer of 
‘children’s furniture, only to have 
the firm file for reorganization 
under bankruptcy law. The DIBC 

was left with a large plant and 

no occupant. 

Eleven months ago, the Na- 

tional Clash Register Co. agreed 

to take up the Dennis Mitchell   he could not make public finan-' 
obligation and moved into the 

| plant. ’ 
The audit said the commission 

paid $92,402 in mechanics’ liens 
in order to clear the title of the 
plant so it could be turned over 

to National Cash Register. Re- 
maining unpaid was $9,900 in 

debts to local businessmen who 
did not file liens. 

Cripps noted the Dennis Mit- 

chell and Dependable Electronics 
cases and surveyed the financial 

condition of the other state- 

backed firms, then said it was his 

opinion that the commission did 

not always comply with the law 
requiring the commission to lim- 

it aid  ‘t‘c financially respomsi- 
ble persons or corporations.” 

Cripps said he had found “four 

cases that suggest possible con- 
flicts of interest.” He said he 

could not be more specific be- 

cause of the ban on disclosure 

of financial conditions. 
He also criticized the com- 

mission and the local develop- 

ment corporations for faulty 
bookkeeping and suggested the 

commission establish a perma- 

nent office. Normally, the local 
development corporations de- 

velop projects, then apply to the 
DIBC for state backing. 

The audit revealed the com- 

mission has a cash balance of 
$55,626, derived from fees chanrg- 

ed the firms with which the com- 

mission deals. 

Except for the dealing with 
Dennis Mitchell, the largest item 

of expenditure during the near- 

ly five years covered by the au- 

dit was the $78,119 for legal 

counsel. Ernest S. Wilson Jr. of 
Wilmington is the lawyer for the 

commission, - 
Cripps emphiasized that, while 

he quarreled with much of the 

DIBC operation, he held not brief 
against commission members: 

“Members of the commission 

are dedicated citizens who serv- 
ed several years with little or no 

compensation. They operate an 
agency without benefit of appro- 

priated funds. They sought to get 
industry into the state with sub- 

sequent job opportunities and to 

this extent they have had some 

success. The nature of their nee- 

essarily confidential operations 
and the absence of a formal ex- 

amination intotheir activities in 
past years have contributed to 

their situation.” 

“Neverthless,” he said, “in view 
of the considerable amount of 

monies involved, because of the 

vast amount of both good and 

harm that the DIBC can render 
to the state and beacuse of our 

audit-disclosed areas of weak 
business practices and possible 

transgression of authority . . 

we believe the interests of the 
people of our state can best be 
served by submitting this special 
report to the 124th General As- 

sembly.” : 

Accompanying the report wa 
a list of recommendations to the 

commission suggesting:   (Continued on Page 8) 

  

Kent Medical 
Assistants Ass'n. 
To Meet June 1 

On Wednesday, at 

    

   

    

    

    
   

  

   

   

   
   

    
     

    

    
    
   

      
     

   

   
   

   

   
   

  

   
   
    

  

    

      

     

        

   

    

   
    

  

   
     

   

   

  

   
    

    

   
   
   

   

    

   

  

June 19 
7:30 p.m. ,the Kent County 
ter of the Delaware Ass 

of Medical Assistants will hold 

dinner meeting at the Hoi 
Inn, Route 13, Dover. ; 

Featured speaker will be 
K. Wallace, M.D. prof 

research of infectious ses 

and allergies at Johns Hopkins 
Hospital School of Medicine, His 
topic will be “Antibiotic Al 

For further information pl 
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« FREE! HALF PRICE TICKETS 
AT ALL ACME MARKETS ; 

  

  

  

MILLION DOLLAR AMUSEMENT PARK 
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Model ARS-165-3 

Super Air Conditioner 

MODELS START AS LOW AS 

*g 500 

We have any size to fit your need. 

Ths = 
handsome 
air conditioner 
has ~~ 
everything... 
including a 

money-saving 

low price! 
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3 Locations to : Serve You 

FEDERALSBURG 

"54-2841 

Big capacity—16,5600 BTU 
(NEM A-certified) = 

Exclusive COMFORT 
GUARD® control goes a 
step beyond an ordinary 
room air conditioner 
thermostat, helps eliminate 
cooling overdoses and 
underdose 

“Kitten-Quiet” operation 

Decorator styled 

“Stay Dry” rust-resistant 
base and 2-speed fan 

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL. : 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) 

GERARDI BROS. 
(By Appointment — 
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with George K. Vapaa 

Potato and vegetable farmers 

will have a tour of crop research 

plots on June 27, with June 28 

as a rain date. Visits will be 

made to the Georgetown Sub- 
station of the University of Del- 
aware at 10:30 A.M. lunch in 

at noon, a 

look at the asphalt barrier trials 

at Laurel at 1 P.M, and a final 

stop at the Salisbury Substation 

of the University of Maryland at 

2:30 pm. 
We will look at potato and ve- 

getable variety trials, subsurflace 
irrigation, the asphalt barrier 

work, nematode studies, and 
many other things. You need ne- 

ver get out of your dar because 

much of the explanation will be 

reported over your car radio. 
We have arranged with radio 

station WTHD at Milford (930 

on your dial) to make a direct 
hookup with Ed Ralph’s car ra- 

dio-telephone. 
So even if you don't make the 

tour, pick up the dialogue on 
your tractor radio or other source. 

We would prefer to see you far- 
mers on the tour and this is the 

reason June 27 or 28 was set. We 

think field work may be slack 
then. Past experience has shown 

that our regular Farm Field Day 
on August 14 comes in the flush 

~ of harvest for potatoes and to- 

~ matoes. 

! You can help our plans if you 

tell us whether or not you plan 
to go. Want more details? Phone 
our Kent County Extension Ser- 

vice at 736-1448, or Ed Ralph, as- 

sociate’ county agent at George- 
town, 856-2553. The only cost will, 

be your lunch and everyone is 
welcome. 

—— 

It’s no simple trick to put the 

Registered Holstein Cattle Sale 

together for August 3rd at the 
Delaware State Fair. Grayson 

~ Bowers, who is the breed field- 

~ man, Sam Dixon, Jr. of Clayton 

and 1 spent a diay recently look- 
ing for animals. 

The purpose of such a sale of 

course is to encourage dairymen 

to buy pure bred cattle with es- 

tablished pedigrees. Our efforts 

show that most breeders would 

like to buy more animals them- 

selves to enlarge their herds for 

greater efficiency. For the trend 
is to bigger herds. 

Delbert Cain of Harrington 

puts the matter as well as any- 

one: “I don’t want to offer any- 

thing that I wouldn't be proud to 
keep in my own herd.” 
Or as Ellwood Gruwell and 

his son, Owain, admit: “We want 
to cooperate as breeders. We just 
wish we had more animals to 
offer that will be fresh about 

that time. We need all the milk | 
we can get to establish our base 
and we expect to be buying at 
the sale.” 

~ Farmers should find some good 

buys at the sale. I am amazed at 

the care used by the selection 

committee to include only top 
‘quality animals with good per- 

formance records or prospects. 
The quality is reflected in the 
higher prices that these animals 
“usually bring. 

  

Dutch elm disease signs are 
now showing. The branch termi- 
nals may be yellowing and wilt- 
ing. Infected trees should be cut 
down and the wood burned to 
‘destroy the bark beetle, which 
carries the fungal spores. 
; Check arborvitae and juniper 
for the tiny whitish spots of juni- 
per sacles. The crawlers are ac- 

~ tive and can be controlled with 
DDT or malathion. Repeat in 10 
days. Thrips on roses often pre-. 

- vent the buds from opening. 
: These are very tiny black or yel- 
low insects that can be con- 
trolled with malathion or DDT. 
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Schreck - Lewis 
Exchange Vows 

~ Miss Donna Marie Schreck, 
daughter of Mrs. Audrey W. 
Schreck became the bride of 
William A. Lewis, Friday evening 
at 8 o'clock in Barratts Chapel. 

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
James A. Lewis, Harrington. 

The Rev. Paul E. Reynolds 
officiated at the double-ring 
‘candlelight ceremony which was 
followed by a reception at the 
home of the bride’s mother. 
; Mrs, Douglas Morgan wias pian- 
ist and her daughter, Miss Nora 
Morgan, sang, “O’ Promise Me” 
and “The Lord's Prayer.” 

+ The bride wore an empire style 
gown of chantilly lace over white 
satin and carried a white Bible 
and a nosegay of white carna- 
tions. 

Miss Wanda Faye Garey, maid 

of honor, wore a yellow lace 

gown and carried a nosegay of 
yellow and white carnations. 

~ Best man for his brother was 
John Lewis and usher was Keith 

Carey. 

The mother of the bride wore 

a parakeet green A-line dress 

with white accessories and the 
mother of the bridegroom was 

attired in light blue with white 
accessories. 

After a wedding trip the cou- 

ple will live in Harrington. 
I JER 
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. Moves 

Admissions 

      

In an effort to provide better 

advisement for students, the Ad- 

missions Office at the University 

of Delaware has announced a 
procedural change in handling 

applications. 
Dr. Robert W. Mayer, director 

of admissions and records, has 

advised all high school counsel- 
ors in the state that the deadline 

for applications from Delaware 

residents for admission in Sep- 

tember 1968 will be Aug. 15. 

Previously, the university ac- 

cepted resident students up to 
registration day in September. 
The application date for mnon- 

resident students has always 

been earlier in the year and pre- 

sently is Feb. 15. 
Mayer said that experience has 

shown that students who delay 

applying until the last possible 
moment frequently experience 

advisement and orientation diffi- 
culties. Missing or inaccurate da- 

ta usually contributes to these 
problems. These finding indicate 

| that both the student and umi- 
versity personnel need to know 

his status and requirements well 
in advance of his arrival on the 

Ccanipus. 
In some instances, the enroll- 

raent of unexpected numbers of 

students at the last moment hias 

created crowding in basic class- 

es or staffing problems for de- 

partments with large freshman 
enrollments in addition to indi- 

vidual student problems, Mayer 

said. 
Students seeking admission to 

the university for the second se- 

mester of the 1968-69 academic 

yelor must apply by Dec. 15, 1968. 

This date will apply both to re- 

sident and out-of-state ‘appli- 
cants. Former students applying 

for readmission, including those 

dropped, suspended or who for 

other reasons have interrupted 

their undergraduate work, must 
apply at least two weeks before 

the opening of the semester in 

which they plan to re-enroll. 

Despite enrollment predictions 

that September’s entering class 

would be about the same size as 
last year’s, because the number 

of Delaware high school gradu- 

ates is not substantially larger, 
the volume of applications receiv- 

ed is larger than on the corres- 
ponding date in 1967, Mayer not- 

ed. 
As of June 3, 1,888 students 

have been admitted and have 

vaid their deposit, compared with 

1,7'8 last year. This number in- 

cludes 1,316 in-state and 572 out- 
of-state applicants. More than 

240 applications are pending. 

Mayer said the Admissions 

staff already has processed 5,298 

applications this year compared 

to 4,802 last year. This number 

includes 2,930 out-of-state appili- 

cants and 2,368 requests from 
Delaware residents. 

J 

Shop and Swap—In the Want Ads 

  

  

NEW ANTENNA 
INSTALLATION 

All Types of Antenna 
Repair Work 

Gerardi Bros. 
Harrington 398-3757 

Federalsburg 754-2841 

Denton 479-1626 

E—————— ——— eee 

Deadline to Aug. 
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It Seams To Me 
| . 

| By Janet C. Reed 

The idea behind the creation 

{of any garment is making a flat 

, Surface fit a curved object—yicu. 

\ Flat fabric is darted or seamed 
So it will fit your particular 

| curves. 

| Darts in fabric are made to 
throw fullness where it’s need- 

ied. If the dart is in the wrong 

| position, it can create a puff of 

' fabric where there is no need 

{for it, or make the dress seem 

skimp where you need the extra 
fullness. This is commonly seen 

at the bustline when the dart 

lis too high for the figure. 

| In ready-to-wear, it may be 
| possible to lower the dart if the 
manufacturer hasn't slashed the 

| fabric or punched holes in the 
material to mark the stitching 

lines. Before you change the dart, 

though, try shortening your bra 

straps or wearing a bra with 
more. uplift. 

If you're sewing, simply low- 

er the dart line on the pattern. 
Tio make a dart one inch lower, 

miark the new point of the dart 
one .inch below the original. 

Then, draw new stitching lines 
parallel to the old but one inch 

lower. Draw new sideseam lines 

by connecting the underarm 

seam to the center fold: line of 

the new dart with a line. Draw 
a line from the center fold of the 

new dart to the waistline. 

Another common fitting prob- 

lem easily controlled by darts is 
the fit at the hipline. A straight 

hip figure does not need all the 

fullness provided by the pattern. 
Make the darts smaller, releas- 

ing less fabric fullness. This will 

make the skirt too large at the 

whaistline as well as the hipline, 

so trim off the excess amount for 

the entire length of the side 
seam. b 

Darts can be easily moved from 

one part of a pattern to another. 

This may be necessary in a plaid 

fabric to avoid distorting the 
lines of the plaid. 

Or, you may simply wish to 

change the design lines of the 

pattern. For example, you might 
want to remove an underarm 

dart and add the fabric fullness 

to the waistline dart. Fold the 

underarm dart and pin the pat- 

tern together on the stitching 

! ines. Next, slash the pattern 

through the existing waistline 

dart from waistline to bust point. 
Allow the pattern to spread apart 

flat. You can see that the whaist- 
line dart is now much larger. 

You have transferred the under- 

arm dart to the waistline dart. 

Darts can be changed to any 

position, in this way. Just be 
sure the point of the dart is at 

the place where you want the 

fullness released. 
Darts are for fitting purposes. 

Don’t be afraid to change them 

from the pattern. Make darts do 

what you want—for your figure. 
  

Drug, Law 
Enforcement 
Experts to Meet 

Experts in the fields of drugs 

and law enforcement will gather 
at the Civic Center in Rehoboth 

Beach, Mon., June 17, to present 

a Symposium on Drug Abuse. 

Sponsored by the Delaware 

Pharmaceutical Society as part 

of its annual convention, the 

Symposium will delve into the 

tragic problem of drug addiction 

as seen through the eyes of a 

community pharmacist, local and 

national police authorities, a 

psychologist and former addicts. 

Leading citizens from through- 

out Delaware have been inwit- 
ed to attend the meeting, includ- 
ing key members of PTAs, youth 

groups, the clergy, law enforce- 

ment agencies and the medical 

professions. 
William E. Merritt, Society 

President, stated, “A deep inter- 

est in the problem of drug abuse 

has stimulated the Society to as- 

sume responsibility in bringing a 
program of confrontation with a 

serious social illness to the lead- 

ership of Delaware communities.” 

“It is our aim,” he id, “to 

arm those in attendance with 

useful information that they may 

take back to their organizations 
in order to combat this predica- 

ment.” 
The program will begin at 11 

am. with five films, featuring 

the perils of drug abuse. Irving 

Rubin, editor of American Prio- 

ter of ceremonies. 

At 1 p.m. ,Mr. Merritt will in-   troduce Dr. Richard P. Penna, 

  

fessional Pharmacist, will be mais- | 

eral Practice of Pharmiagey, 

American Pharmaceutical Asso- 

ciation, who will deliver the 

miain address. 
George B. Griffenhagen, execu- 

tive secretary, National Council 

of Drug Abuse Education and 

Information, will speak on “What 

Are We Doing About Drug 

Abuse Education?” 

A law enforcement ' officer’s   look at the drug abuse problem 

will be offered by Edward Kelly. 

Mr. Kelly presently serves as 

the director, New York Field 

Office, Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs, Department of 

Justice. : 
His speech will be followed by 

a panel discussion. Panel mem- 

bers are Lt. Angelo T. Citro, Del- 

aware State Police; William J. 
Bowen, a community pharmacist 

in Titusville, Pa.; Dr. Irwin W. 
Weintmaub, psychologist and ed- 

ucator, and Mr. Kelly. 

After the formal discussion, 

questions will be entertained 
from the floor. : 

Final portion of the program 

will be conducted by Encounter, 

a group of former drug users. 

They will present, in vivid terms, 
the drug abuse problem, and the 

even greater problem of return- 

ing the socially ill to responsible 

society. 

Senate Youth 
Program Names 
Boggs to Board 

{ Senator J. Caleb Boggs has ac- 

cepted a two-year appointment 
as a member of the Advisory 

Board of the Senate Youth Pro- 

gram. 

Under this program two out- 

standing high school students 

from each state are elected an- 

nually for a week-long series of 

seminars in Washington designed 

to provide a deeper insight con- 

cerning the functions of the fed- 

eral government. Beginning this 
year the students also receive a 

$1,000 scholarship. 

Boggs will be one of ten Sen- 

ators on the Advisory Board. 

! [J] 
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T0 SERVE YOU BETTER 
OUR HOURS WIL BE CHANGED 

SERVICE DEPT. PARTS DEPT. 

BEGINNING JUNE 10 

SALES DEPT. 
  

MON. thru THURS. 

8 am. to 5 p.m. 

FRI. 

8 am. to 5 p.m. 

6 pm. to 9 p.m. 

Closed Sat.     

MON. - FRL 

8 am. to 6 p.m. 

7 pm. to 9 p.m. 

SAT. 

8 a.m. to 12 Noon     

MON. thru FRL 

8 am. to 6 p.m. 

7 pm. to 9 p.m. 

SAT. 

8 am. to 1 p.m.     
  

Clark St.     HARRINGTON MOTOR CO. 
Phone 398-3201 

  

  

  
  |   

  
   

    

  

Ideal for: 

BACK YARDS 
DRIVEWAYS 
MOTELS 
SERVICE STATIONS 
TRAILER COURTS 
FARM PROPERTY 
PARKING LOTS 
COUNTRY STORES 
DOCKS, RAMPS, POOLS 

The district manager at the 
electric company office will gladly 
give you full information about 
installing a light, or lights, on your 

particular property. 

“NIGHT WATCH” 
DUSK-TO-DAWN 

LIGHTING 

  

33-90 per month 

installation 

electric current 

maintenance       
TP eimar{afl) DEL 

   

SERVICE 

protects 
people 

and 

property 

  INVESTOR-OWNED: BUSINESS-MANAGE
D 

  Mop 

Power :Lliciht Company 
NS     

            
  e—— 

A     

secretary of the Academy of Gen-| Summer Music 
Classes to Begin 

The annual summer music 

class program sponsored by the 
Harrington Special School Dis- 

trict will begin next Monday 

morning, June 17, and continue 
for six weeks, according to an 

announcement made today by 

Mr. J. Albert Adams, Superin- 

tendent. 

The program, under tlie direc- 

tion of Melvin L. Brobst, local 

school instrumental instructor, 

will include classes for begin- 

advanced players in the Harring- 

ton School District, in all band 

instruments. 

The class of beginners is the 

largest ever to enroll in these 

classes, and numbers 55 students, 

with the remainder of the 135 

young musicians enrolled being 

players who have been enjoying 

these music lessons for the past 

few years. 

The three school bands - Ele- 

mentary, Junior, and Senior 

Bands—will also continue rehear- 
sals on Thursday afternoon and 

evenings, with a concert by all 

three groups scheduled for Fri- 

day evening, July 19, on the lawn 

in front of' the main entrance to 

ners, intermediate students, and | 

the high school on Center Street. | 

Applications For 
Marriage Licenses 

Kent County 
Fred S. Bailey Jr., Harrington, 

and Florence E. Spidel, Harring- 

ton. 

Robert C. Drabbart, Smyrna, 

and Virginia S. Forbes, Harring- 

ton. 

Frank J. Ander, Medina, N. Y., 

and Ann L. McCabe, Dover. 

Jimmy D. Parker, Alvin, Texas 

and Constance L. Jephson, Alvin, 

Texas. 

Norman Dill, Harrington, and 

Rosalie Tribbett, Harrington. 
‘William A. Lewis, Harrington, 

and Donna M. Schreck, Harring- 

ton. 

Chester J. Kopelon, 
and Anna M. Daniels, Smyrna. 

Leroy H. Evans, Smyrna, and 

Mary A. Zimmerman, Dover. 

William H. Kemp, Dover, and 

Ruth R. Pearthree, Dover. 
Holland P. Woodiall, Magnolia, 

and Emma S. Mosley, Magnolia. 

Uhland H. Johnson Jr., Milton, 

| and Connie Mae Beebe, Milford. 

) Charles H. Hutchins, Dover, 

and Kay B. Salyers, Dover. 

Joseph Kerns, Newark, and 

i Georgio M. Liomicky, Dover. 

Eugene Dill, Camden-Wyom- 

ing, and Linda Payne, Felton. 
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Model ECH10S 

where e@ Porcelain-enamel 
Just 36" wide, this freezer can be put almost any- 

an extra work surface e Adjustable temperature 
control e Counterbalanced MILLION-MAGNET® lid 
e Designed to line up with your kitchen cabinets. 

Fits where 
you want it, 

holds 357 1bs. 
of food 

  

  

      

     
   
   

   
   

    

counter-high top provides 

            

  

     

  

    
         

   
   

7 No Down Payment 

   3 Locations 

  

   

   

HARRINGTON 
398-3757 

We Service Everything We Sell. 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) 
(By Appointment — Anytime) 

GERARDI BROS. 
FEDERALSBURG 

754-2841 

EASY TERMS 

to Serve You 
DENTON 
479-1626 

Smyrna, 

  

Legion ‘Sanctions 
Blood Bank 

Callaway -Kemp-Raughley-Tee 

Post No. 7, American Legion, re- 

commends everyone join a blood 

Meeting Thursday night, June 

6, the recommendation was made 
after a plea for a blood donor. 

In explaining the working of 

teh bank, it was revealed initia- 

tion fee was $2, with $1 annual 

dues per flamily. It was added 
blood bank members are expect- 

ed to provide a pint of blood, if 

called on, or can pay for the 
blood. Some Legion members of 

the bank said they had been 
called to donate blood only once 
in many years. 

In other business last week, 

the Legion voted as follows: To 

ask Harrington churches to ring 

their bells July 4 in a project 
known as “Bells For Freedom.” 

Commander Jarvis Hurd will see 
the church. 

Fly the Post flag at half-mast 

until Monday because of the 
murder of U.S. Sen. Robert Ken-~ 

nedy. 
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BULLETIN: 

How to make 

sure you'll 

never run out 

of heating oil 

  

  

   
      
    
   

     

ET US KEEP TRACK of your 
fuel supply for you. 

No more running out. Neo 
more last-minute calls for oil. 

Everything is automatie. 
We compute your rate of fuel 
consumption based on the 
weather. Using the degree- 
day method, we can accu- 
rately predict how much oil 
you will use and when you 
will need more. 

When time comes for more, 
our truck appears at your 
home —well before you run 
low. No need to phone. No 
bother. We handle everything 
for you. 

There is no charge for this 
special service. And you'll be 
getting Shell Heating Oil for 

top burner performance. Call 
us today for details.’ 

   
   

  

   

          

    

   
   
   

      

   

        

Ralph E. Butler 
SHELL DISTRIBUTOR 

398-3462 
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BUY — SELL — RENT — SWAP — HIRE 

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
Phone 398-3206 
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Felton 
Mrs. Walier Moore 

Sunday wias United Methodist 

Student Day. Taking part in the 
service were Jimmy Blades, 

Richard and Robert Goerger. The 
Rev. Charles M. Moyer’s Sunday 

morning service was “When Life 

Goes All To Pieces”. The anthem 

of the Senior Choir was “The 

World Needs A Friend Like Je- 

sus”. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. 

Kates were the Sunday morn- 

ing friendly greeters. 
Sunday evening, the Rev. Moy- 

er delivered the Baccalaureate 

sermon to the 1968 graduating 

class of the Felton High School 
in the school and auditorium. 

This Sunday, June 16th, is Fa- 

ther’s Day. There will be special 

music by the Henry family. 

Vacation Church School will 
be held June 17th-21st. Ages 4-12 
are invited to attend each day 

from 9 to 11:30 am. 
Teen Week is also June 17-21st. 

Special activities are planned 

each evening at 7 p.m. 
The Rev. Moyer’s vacation is 

‘Wednesday, June 26th - July 10th. 

If you need pastoral services 
during this time the Rev. George 

Bishop, of Frederica, will be 

available. Guest ministers and 
laymen will supply the pulpit. 

Special fellowship night will be 
June 25th at 7:30 p.m. All 

churches on the charge are in- 

vited to see a film strip explain- 

ing conference benevoléences fol- 

lowed by a reception for the pas- 
tor’s return. The Woman's Socie- 

ty of Christian Service, of Fel- 

ton, is sponsoring this evening. 
Sat., June 15th, is the annual 

Street Fair. Anyone having white 
elephants please bring them for 

the country store. 
James Cahall is a patient in the 

Kent General Hospital, Dover. 
Mis. J. W. Alcorn, of Cedar 

Crest, Wilmington, spent Friday 

with her mother, Mrs. Lillie 

Blades. 
Mrs. Lynn Torbert, Mrs. Rus- 

sell Torbert and Mrs. Walter H. 

Moore, spent the past Wednes- 
day in Wilmington. | 

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Hammond 

and Mrs. Edmund Harrington at- 
tended the wedding and recep- 

tion of Miss Joyce A. Downing, 

of Harrington and Mr. Ray M. 

Lopez, of Washington, D. C., at 
the Asbury Methodist Church, in 

Harrington, Saturday afternoon. 

Mrs. Spencer Failing Jr. spent 

several days last week with her 

grandmother, Mrs. . Samuel Car- 

row, of Greensboro, Md., who is 

recovering from an eye opera- 
tion. 

Mis. Elizabeth Hammond has 

at ‘her 
home in Rehoboth Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Torbert 
were Saturday evening dinner 

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
H. Moore. 

Mrg. Thelma Gerardi is on a 

vacation in Niagara Falls, On- 

tario, Canada. She also visited 

Wiatkins Glen and Thousand Is- 
lands. 

Mrs. A. C. Dill spent the week- 

end in Seaford with her daugh- 

ter, Mrs. William H. Parsons and 
Mr. Parsons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hughes 

were Sunday guests of their son 

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lee 

Hughes and sons, Billy, Jeff and 

David. Kirkwood Gardens, Wilm- 
ington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Chambers 
and sons, Scott and Tommy, were 

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Walter W. Moore and son, 
Dawid. 

Mrs. Mystle Brittingham re- 

turned last Friday from the Kent 

General Hospital, Dover, to her 
home in Felton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marker, 
of Rising Sun, Md. were Sun- 
day afternoon visitors of Mrs. 

Pearl Delong and Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard Delong and daughter, 

Nanette. 

Weekend guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Dill were Mr. and Mrs. 

Sewell Abbott, of Sandy Springs, 

Md. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Melvin, 

of Horseheads, N. Y., spent the 

weekend with his mother, Mrs. 

Ella Melvin. 
Students home for the summer 

are Jimmy Blades, of West Ches- 

ter State College, West Chester, 

Pa.; Patty Warren, from Hood 

College, Frederick, Md.; Johnny 
Pizazdili, of Bordentown Military 

Institute, Bordentown, N. J.; Bar- 
bara Jarrell, Jeannie Poynter, 

Charlene Woikoski, and Janet 
McDowell, of Goldey-Beacom Ju- 

nior College, Wilmington, and 

Joyce Tatman, Marian Markowitz, 

Pat Carlisle, John Sheets, Rod- 
ney Fletcher and Gary Warren, of 

the University of Delaware, 
Newark. 

Mr. and Mrs. William D. Ham- 

mond and Mr. and Mrs. Dale 

Hammond and son, Duane, at- 

tended the 119th commencement 
at the University of Delawiare, 

Newark, Sunday afternoon. Dor- 

sey Hammond, the son of Mr. 

and Mrs. William D. Hammond 
received his doctor’s degree in 

psychology. Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey 

Hammond and daughter, Melissa, 

live in Newark and entertained 

at luncheon on Sunday afternoon. 

Gene Carlisle, son of Mrs. Ver- 

gie Carlisle, received his Master’s 

degree in education at the Uni- 

versity of Delaware, Newark, 

Sunday afternoon. Attending his 
graduation were Mrs. Vergie 

Carlisle and her daughters, Pat 

and Mrs. Marie Shultie and her 

husband, Robert Shultie. 

Joyce Tatman, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. James Tatman of near 

Felton, received a bachelor of 

art degree at the University of 

Delaware, Newark, Sunday af- 

ternioon. 

Robert H. Donawiay, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Donaway 

left Friday for Fort Knox, Ky. 

where he is a First Lieutenant 

in the Army. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Dona- 

way were Sunday evening visit- 
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rou- 

shey, Newark. 
  

Around Hoc 
with Jean H. Cranston 

Jelly, 
lade, preserves — any of these 

fruit products can add zest to 

meals. Most of them also provide 

its best for canning or freezing— 

the largest or smallest fruit and 

berries and those that are ir- 

regularly shaped. 

Strawberries are now 
available in Kent County. 

not try preserving them? 

still 

Why   Following is a recipe from 

United States Department of Ag- 

riculture Home and Garden 

Bulletin No. 56. If you are in- 

terested in a copy of this bulle- 
tin, call the Extension Office at 

736-1448. 

Strawberry Preserves 

6 cups prepared strawberries 

(takes about 2 quart boxes ber- 
ries) 

4% cups sugar. 

To prepare fruit—Seloct lange, 

firm, tart strawberries. Wash and 

drain bermies; remove caps. - 
To make preserves—Combine 

prepared fruit and sugar in al- 

ternate layers and let stand for 

refrigerator or other cool place. 

Heat the fruit mixture to boil- 
ing, stirring gently. Boil rapidly, 
stirring as needed to prevent 
sticking. 

Cook to 9 degrees F above the 

boiling point of water, or until 

the syrup is somewhat thick . 

(about 15 or 20 minutes). Re- 

move from heat; skim. Fill and 

‘hialf-pint jars. 

Houston Methodist 
Charge News 

  

Jr., pastor. Sermon topic: “A 

Father’s Sorrow”. Junior serm- 

on: “Ruth”. 

Houston Methodist Church — 

10 am., Sunday school classes for 
all ages. Junior Supt, Alvin 

11 a.m., Morning worship ser- 

vice. Organist, Agnes Webb. Hos- 

tesses: Florence Blessing and Mae 
Vioshell. Nursery Supt, Elon 
Eisenbrey. 

Mon.-Fri., 9-11:30 ,am., Daily 

Vacation Bible School. Classes 
for ages 3 through High School. 

Williamsville Methodist Church 
—10 a.m., Sunday School 
Classes. 
  

Armed Forces 
News 

Ronald S. Brooks, 21, son of 

Mrs. Leona E. Hawkins, 438 E.| 
Water St., Dover, was promoted 
to Army specialist four May 16 

near Hanau, Germany, while ser- 
ving with the 88th Heavy Equip- 

ment Maintenance Company. 

A mechanic with the company, 

jam, conserve, marma-' 

a good way to use fruit not at 

8 to 10 hours or overnight in the 

seal containers. Makes about 4! 

The Rev. Harry A. Bradford, 

Discover 
Wonderful Del. 

It was in the spring of 1768 Also at this time the final judg- 
| ing of beards will take place and . that American Colonist James 

Green began ‘t‘he sale of lands 

at arid near Duck Creek Cross 

t Roads,” thus furnishing the basis 
for this year’s week-long (June 

15-22) Bicentennial celebration 

in present day Smyrna. 

Already the ghost of Smyrna 

past stalks the streets of the 

upper Kent County town. Police- 
men, gas station attendants, drug- 

gists, all sport old fashioned 

beards. Main Street clerks are 

‘dressed in charming Colonial 

| costumes; store windows feature 
historical displays. It’s all in an- 

ticipation of the upcoming gala 

Bicentennial observance this 
month, when each day will offer 

new excitement for Smyrna re- 

sidents and visitors. 

i From its beginnings in’ pre- 

, Revolutionary times, the tiny set- 

tlement at Duck Creek Landing 

grew into a thriving grain ship- 

ping center, thanks to its loca- 

ticn on a navigable river. In 1792, 
itis name officially became 

“Smyrna”, and in the early 19th 

century it ranked second only to 

Wilmington in importance as a 

Delaware port. The later growth 
‘of railroads as means of trams- 
portation contributed to the de- 
cline of Smiyrna’s shipping busi- 
ness. 

For the historically minded 
sightseer, a number of interest- 

ing buildings remain as tangible 

evidence of Smyrna’s flourishing 
past; for instance, the Spruance 

house at 17-21 Commerce Street, 

the Cummins house at 112-116 

| Main Street, the Lindens at Duck 
' Creek Crossroads, and Belmont 
Hall, one half mile 

Smyrna on Route 13. 

Central to Smyrnia’s Bicenten- 
nal celebration is a spectacular 

90-minute historical pageant, 
which will be shown at the high 

school athletic stadium every 

evening, Monday through Satur- 

| day, during the celebration. Pro- 

duced on a 300-foot stage with 

(professional lighting and sound 

and a cast including 400 local re- 

| sidents, “Smyrna 200” will in- 

clude music, dancing and come- 

dy in its portrayal of the town’s 

development from pre-Revolu- 

tionary times to the present. 
Following is the complete Bi- 

centennial Ball in the Armory, 

at which the Smyrna Bicenten- 

nal Queen will be chosen from 

seven local finalists and crowned 
by Miss Delaware. Also this eve- 

ning a teenage dance will be held 
in the high school gymnasium. 

Sunday, June 16, 7 p.m.—An 

outdoor community religious ser- 

vice in the high school stadium, 

  

  
  

Brown. Supt., Franklin Morgan. | with Donald Barnhouse, promi- 
nen Philadelphian, 
speaker. 

June 17 — Senior Citizens Day, 

beginning at 11 am. on the 

grounds of the Delaware Welfare 

Home. Old-fashioned recreation is 

planned — croquet, darts, check- 

ers, cards, horseshoes, and an 

old-timers baseball game. There 

will be prizes for the oldest lady 
present, the oldest gentleman, 

as guest 

(and the oldest couple. 

- June 18 — Sports Day, starting 

at 10 am. will include such 

events as a Little League base- 

ball game and swimming at Lake 
Como. 

June 19—Open house and tour 
of six local industrial firms, 9 

am. - 4 p.m. Participating com- 

panies include W. L. Wheatley 

Co., Leeds Travel Wear, Tyler 

Refrigeration Corp., General Me- 

talcraft, General Clothing, and   he entered the Army in May 1966 

and was last stationed in Viet- 
nam. 

He graduated in 1965 from Wil- | 

liam Henry High School, Dover. 

His wife, Verioncia, lives at 463 

Albert Way, Marina, Calif. 

Hospitalman Reynolds J. Pos- 

tles, USN, 20, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Reynolds W. Postles of Rte. 
1, Frederica, helped commemior- 

ate the 6,000th accident-free heli- 
copter landing aboard the hospi- 

tal ship Repose.   

Litton Industries. 

| June 20 — Ladies Day, 9 am. 

-4 pm. at the high school. A 

| flower show, cake decorating and 
flower arranging contests are 

scheduled. 

June 21 - Youth Day all day 

long, beginning with a children’s 

parade in the morning (pets wel- 
comed!) to an evening battle of 

the bands and teenage dance at 
Smyrna Beach, Lake Como. 

June 22 - Grand Bicentennial 

Parade at 4 p.m. down Main 
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Greenwood, were Saturday guests 
|of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Breed- 
ing, of Liden Road. 

Street, featuring bands, Wiateh: ‘Wilmington VA Regional Office 

| ing units, the Bicentennial Queen Manager disclosed. Hickman 

and her court, floats representing | Mr. Fields explained that ve- | 
various community is ag terans have eight years from the Mrs. Viola Smith, of Smyrna, 

date of their discharge from ig Morning worship at Union Me- was a Saturday evening guest of 

tive duty to use their Post-Ko- | thodist Church Sunday morning | Mrs. Isaac Noble and Sunday 

Mrs. Isaac Noble 

south of! 

prizes will be awarded. 

‘Tickets for “Smyrna 200” per- 

centennial Corporation, Com- 
merce and Main Sts, Smyrna, 

Delaware. 

® 

Veterans’ News 
The Post-Korean, or third gen- 

eration, GI Bill education and 

training program will begin its 

third year of operation on June 
1, 1968. 

During the past two years, 

more than 1,254 veterans and 125 
servicemen entered training in 
Delaware under the Veterans’ 
Readjustment Benefits Act of 

1966, Leon Fields, manager of 
the Wilmington Veterans Admin- 

istration Regional Office, said 
this week. 

Nationally, more than 732,000 
veterans and an additional 43,- 

000 servicemen entered education 

and training in the first two 

years of the current GI Bill, Mr. 
Fields said. 

The Veterans’ Rondiustraett 

Benefits Act of 1966, or Post- 

Korean GI Bill, grants VA edu- 

cational assistance of one month, 

up to a maximum of 36 months 

(four school years), for each 

month of service. 

Eligible for assistance are ve- 
terans who served on active duty 

at least 180 days, part of which 

was after January 31, 1955, and 

servicemen with at least two con- 

secutive years of active duty. 
Of the 1,379 veterans and ser- 

vicemen in Delaware who have 

taken advantage of Post-Korean 

GI Bill education and training 
benefits, more than 944 entered 
institutions of higher learning, 
Mrs. Fields explained. 

Nearly two-third of all Post- 
Korean GI Bill students have en- 
tered college level training. By 
comparison, Mr. Fields said, only 
about half of the vetearns who 
went to school under the Korean 

  

      
Conflict GI Bill entered institu- 
tions of higher learning. Less 
than one-third of the World War 
If veterans took college level 
training, he noted. 

Since June 1, 1966, more than 
428 vetlerans and servicemen en- 
tered schools in Delaware below 
the college level. Of these, all 
but 89 were veterans, the Wilm- 
ington VA Regional Office Man- 
ager said. 

Mr. Fields explained that only 
veterans are eligible under the 
present GI Bill for on-the-j ob 
training benefits. And these have 
only been available to Post-Ko- 
rean veterans since last October 
1 .Since then, 7 veterans entered 
on-the-job training in Delaware, 
Mr. Fields pointed out. 

In these totals, Mr. Fields ex- 
plained, are veterans and service- 
men currently entered in train- 
ing in Delaware. A breakdown 
shows 571 veterans and 13 serv- 
icemen now entered in institu- 
tions of higher learning. Enrolled 
currently in Delaware schools 
below the college level are 266 
veterans and 82 service men, Mr. 
Fields said. 

Taking on-the-job training in 
Delaware are 7 veterans, the 
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released from active duty be- 

to use these benefits. 
VA educational assistance 

available under this program 

ranges from a monthly allow- 

ance of $130 or more (depend- 

ing upon the number of depend- 

ents) for full-time institutional 
training to payment of only the 

actual cost of correspondence 

courses, Mr. Fields said. 
Mr. Fields urged all Post-Ko- 

rean veterans interested in the 
two-year-old Post Korean GI Bill 

education and training program 

to contact the Wilmington Vie- 

terans Administration Regional |' 
Office or their nearest United 

States Veterans Assistance Cen- 
ter for personalized information 

and assistance. 

Of Tool Interest 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Price are 

the parents of twin girls born 

last week in Salisbury General 

Hospital. The Prices have two 

other daughters. The father is a 

son of Mr. and Mrs. George C. 

  

Price, ‘Harrington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Clen- 

dening attended the funeral of 

the former’s brother, Jack Clen- 

deniing, Tuesday at Norwood, Pa. 

Mr. Clendening died Thurs., June 

6. 
Miss Myra Morris, of Salem, 

Via., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 

Margaret Morris for several 

weeks. 
Arnold Gilstad is spending 10 

days at his birthplace, Grand 

View, Wis. 
SN ad 

William J. Czelusniak 

Requiem Mass was offered 

Monday morning at 9:30 in Holy 
Cross Catholic Church, Dowvery 

for William J. Czelusniak, 57, 

whoo died Wednesday at his home 
of a heart attack , 

Interment will be in the ad- 

joining cemetery. 

He had lived in Wyoming for 

23 years. He was @ native of 

Boston and had been employed 

at Dover Air Force Base as a 

sheet metal machinist for 13 
years. 

He is survived by his widow, 

Mrs. Anna Czelusniak; two sons, 

Stanley M., of Long Beach, Calif., 
and Edward J., of Fort Bliss, 

Tex.; his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Czelusniak of Wyoming, and 

three sisters, Mrs. John W. Chew, 
of Magnolia, N. J., Mrs. Walter 

Wiolkiewticz, of Flushing, N. Y., 

and Mrs. Charles Cote, of White 
Stone, N. Y. 

Rosary was recited 
Berry Funeral Home, 

Sunday at 8 p.m. 
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[Day Service. Followed by a cov- 

ered dish luncheon after Sun- 

time 12:30. Please; 
bring a covered dish and a pie. 

Our community extends its 

sympathy to the family and 

friends of Mrs. Ida Hollis, widow 

of the late Frank Hollis, who 

passed away at the Country Rest 

Home June 4. Mrs. Hollis was 

a resident of our community un- 
til a few years ago, when she 

moved near Milford where she 
lived until ill health compelled 

her to give up her home. Fun 

al services were held at the 
Berry Funeral Home, Milford. 

Interment was in Concord Ceme- 

tery. 
Clayton Reynolds, of Alexan- 

dria, Va., spent the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. August Breeding. 

Mrs. Wayne Tull’ and Robin, 
Debbie and Mike Tull, of ural, 

  

of Ellendale, 

| rean GI Bill education and train- | 10 a.m. with a special Father’s afternoon guests were Mr. and 

ing benefits. However, veterans 
formances and: additional infor- 
miation can be obtained at the | tween January 31, 1955 and June |day School, 

headquarters of the Smyrna Bi-;1 ,1966 have until May 31, 1974 

| Mrs. Gerald Banning, Jerry and 

Diana, of Preston Rd., and Dale 

Nagel, of Denton Road. 
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Fearins, 

were Wednesday 
dinner guests of Mrs. Jesse Fear- 
ins. 

Congratulations are extended 

to Lawrence Allen Drummond 
Jr., S.A. of San Diego, Calif, 

and bride, Miss Lynn Morris, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 

Morris, who are married at the 

Union Methodist Church, cn Sa- 

turday, June 1, by the Rev. John 
E. Taylor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Nagel 

spent Sunday evening with her 

mother, Mrs. Isaac Nobel, after 

spending the weekend at their 

mobile home at Fenwick Island. 

The Rev. and Mrs. Ira Crum, 

of Fruitland; Miss Joyce Faye 
Porter, of Harrington, were Sun-   

  

     

    
day dinner guests of fo and 
Mrs. Clarence Porter. 

[)   

Armed Forces 
News 

Marine Master Sergeant Gold- 
en Pase, 40, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
‘Walter I. Pase, of 25 McColley 
St., Milford, and husband of the 
fore Miss Letha A. Vinyard, of 
Houston, was awarded the Air- 
crewman Wings and the Wing 
Medal. 

He received the awards while 

serving with the First Marine 
Aircraft Wing in Vietnam. : 

As a member of the wing, he : 

helps to provide air support 
the First and Third Marine 

visions. 

The Wing operates 

hundred aircraft which e 
fighter, attack, reconnaissance, 

helicopter and transport aircraft. 
A graduate of Georgetown 

High in Georgetown, Master Ser- 
geant Pase entered the service | 

in September 1946. 
Lg 
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Better Quality Furniture 

BY 

Broyhill and Kr oehler : 

    

ent three cushion sofa with hand il tufted back 

and elegant side pillows ... Matching chair. 

Chri fs with deep tufted back cushions and He wings. 

Decorator fabrics infashion color ... Matching hin 

Hand-rubbed wood trims the wings and arms of this handsome sofa. 

Deep tufted back cushions .. 

WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL. 

STORE HOURS: (9 to 6 except Friday — 9 to 9) 

"GERARDI BROS. 
3 Locations to Serve You 

FEDERALSBURG 

"54-2841 

. Matching chair. 

(By Appointment 
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Tod 
‘Smashes Record 
3 Running prospects continue to 
re up in Harrington just like 

- mushrooms in Kennett Square. 

~ After the discovery of a couple 
of new. sprinters, George Turner 
and Mike Davis, in the May: Day 

running events at H.H.S., efforts 
: ‘were made to give these boys a 

quick baptism under fire. The 
tests have ben given. Turner, 
Davis and another new prospect, 
John Curtis, passed with flying 

colors. , 
Eight Harrington boys in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth grades 
~ were entered in the Junior Di- 
vision (ages 12 and 13) in the 

Junior Olympic track meet held 
cat Baynard Stadium, Wilmington, 

This octet did a 
job, winning two 

events and setting a new record 
in one of them. 

~~ John Shulties, at 6 feet 1% in- 

ches, had everyone 2808, fans, 

they wondered how anyone oud 

ES ren ‘that tall in only 13 years. 

John won the long jump at 16 
feet, 612 inches and missed the 
record by only three inches. 

440 Relay 

a -— 

Unit, 
in Wilmington 
first lane, which was badly chew- 

ed up by the afternoom’s heavy 
traffic. Neverthless, Donald: Park- 
er, Olin “Mike” Davis, George 

Turner and Shulties raced to a 
51.9 clocking. 

This race-winning effort broke 
the old mark of 52.5 set by St.| 

Hedwigs of Wilmington last year. 

Wm. Henry Middle School of 
Dover was second. Running in 

the same heat was Harrington 

B, which came in third in 56.3. 
This unit was made up of Bryant, 

Clarke, Parker and Curtis. 

Davis and Turner of the win- 

ning quartet had only five days 

to get ready for the race. Parker 
and Shulties were on the Har- 

rington High track team this: 
spring. The addition of the two 

newcomers created a strong unit. 

This 51.9 clocking compares fav- 
orably with the 49.6 winning | 
time in the 15-year-old group, 
one week earlier. 

The previous Saturday, this | 

community also had two winners. 

Tolbert Harris, captured the Se- 

nior (16-17) 220 yard dash and 

Chris Wetherhold won the Inter- 

  
  Ten teams two from here,    

    

   
    

    

    

   
     

   
    

    

    

    

   
   

  

   
    

  

    

    

   

     

   
   

  

a chwis Wetherhold, Harring- 
tom's 15-year-old distance run- 

u ‘ning prospect, was competing in 

select company at the annual 

State Open Two Mile Run, at 
‘Baynard Stadium, Wilmington, 
lost Thursday night. 

~ This event is open to any Del- 

‘aware resident, or to anyone who 

attends school or college in this 

  

Brian Harrington, the race win- 
ner, holds the University of Del- 
aware two-mile récord. Wes 
Stak, the runmerup, is a well- 
known amateur runner, who rac- 

ed with success all over the East. 
Stack, a Seaford native, is a for- 

mer University of Delaware track 
and cross-country captain. 

~ Wetherhold was running only 
i “his second two mile run and had 

trouble figuring out the correct 
pace. After a 5.14 first mile he 
x ni up the ormipo | and covered 

able 10, 17 Todking and a third 

place finish. Experienced track- 
men figure Chris can breek: 10 

‘himself properly. At any rate, 
mr sports fans can be] 
proud that the local freshman 
‘was good enough to finish third, 

  

% Little League 
‘Baseball News 

Results of games up ’ to and 

including June 11: 
Lions 5-Rotary 0 
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Senior League 

First National 10-T. & M. 6 

People’s 8 - Porter's 2 
~ Porter's 6 - First National 5 
People’s 6 - Taylor & Messick 3 
S w L! 

5 2 

4 3 

3 4 
2 5 

  

Little Teague 

mediate (14-15) 880 yard run. | 
On June 22, at West Chester, 

‘and Mrs. John E. Taylor, 
' Norman Butler, Mrs. Elmer But- 

Mrs. L. H. Thomas 

Pastor John E. Taylor used as 

the subject of his Sunday morn- 
ing sermon, “Moses And The 

Plan of God”. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lister of 
Easton, visited Mr. and Mrs. Har- 

vey Harris, one evening last 

week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ray King spent 

several days vacationing with her 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer But- 
ler. 

Hopkins Thomas, of Easton, 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

L. H. Thomas, last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willis and 

‘daughter, Tina Lynn, were re- 

cent guests of his mother, Mrs. 

Mamie Willis. 
Mrs. T. H. Towers called on 

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Thomas, Sun- 

day afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

are spending several 
Florida. 

Mr. and Mrs. 

C. S. Luff, Jr, 

Helmuth Plugge 

land children, Easton, were Sun- 
day afternoon guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Roland Towers. 

Last week callers of Mr. and 

Mrs. L. H. Thomas were the Rev. 

Mrs. 

ler, Mrs. Roland Towers, Messrs. 

Harvey Harris, Edward Mitchell, 
Danny Towers and James Pippin. 

Mrs. Ida Fluharty and Jimmy 

called on Mr. and Mrs. L. H. 

: Thomas, Tuesday. 

Sunday afternoon guests 
Sharon Stafford were Mary 

Towers, Ida Mae, Lou Ann, and 
Jimmy Fluharty, and Laura Staf- 

days in| 

of | 

Pa., the Middle Atlantic AAU | ford. 

region finals will be held. Win- } Mrs. Catherine Corkell and 

ners at Wilmington qualified for Miss Peggy Willis called on Mrs. 

12. Miss Lucky Lady (E. Kibler) | 

  
    

   

    

  

   
    

   

   

   
   

   

    

  

~ Fund Drive Today 
Today’s the day, folks, gay a | 

‘look out for the local 3 

League boys, who will be can- 
vasing door-to-door in town amd 
surrounding areas, as they launch 

their ‘annual fund drive today 

~ (Friday). 
Let's be ready with our con- 

tribution, which is sorely needed, 

if we are to provide our boys 
with. adequate equipment. All 

support will be greatly appreci- 

  & - 

Minor League 
Baseball News 
RESULTS - June 6 thru 11 

Tigers 16 - Yankees 4 

~ Orioles - Yankees (canceled) 
“Thgers 3 - Orioles 1 

STANDINGS 
~ Tigers 

  

this competition. Thus, Harring- 

ton will be represented in four | 

events, Harris (Sr. 220), Weth- | 

erhold (Intermediate 880), Shul-' 

ties (Junior, long jump), and the 

Harrington A 440 relay team. 
Winners at West ‘Chester, go 

to Meadville, Pa. to compete in 
the Eastern Regional Meet. Win- | 

ners there go to the national fin- 

als at the University of Tennes- 
see in Knoxville. 

} 

| 

  ® 
Pony Races 
Results | 

Mamie ‘Willis. 
[J 

SCHOOL BOARD 

(Continued from Page 1) 

  

This was his final meeting as a 

member of the board. 
Supt. Albert W. Adams inform- 

ed the board that Governor Terry 
has signed into law the Educa- 

tional Advancement Act. This 

i means that Harrington will be 
| forced into consolidation with an- 

other district, however, it wias too 
which 

into 

just 

placed 
early to know 

schools would be 
v what district. He further stated 

FIRST ' HEAT 
First Race 

1. Merri Mills Ebonite 

(D. Edwards) 
2. Miss Kelly (D. Edwards) 
3. Mary K (N. Melvin) 

Time: 2:17 

Second Race 

1. Miss Cindy Lee (E. Voshell) 
2. Princess (E. Kibler) 

3. Charlie (P. Legates) 
Time: 2:12 4/5 

Third Race 
1. Rift (C. Biddle) | 
2. Rocket (N. Adams) | 

3. Silver Boy (T. Kemp) 

Time: 2:11 

4 Fourth Race 

1. Eble Hickory (D. Carter) 

2. Little Dutchess (D. Lord) 

1 3. Billy Win (W. Welch) 
Time: 2:07 

Fifth Race 
1. Dixie (S. G. Coverdale) 

  

  
3. Snow Ball (N. Cherry) 

Time: 2:03 3/5 | 

Sixth Race | 
(Handicap) 

1. Ohara (D. Edwards) 
2. Holly K (H. Kemp) 

3. Little Joe (S. G. Coverdale) 
Time: 1:40 

SECOND HEAT 

First Race 
1. Merri Mills Ebonite 

(D. Edwards) 
2. Miss Kelly (D. Edwards) 

3. J. C. (J. Cohee) 
Time: 2:21 1/2 

Second Race 

1. Miss Cindy Lee (E. Voshell) 
2. Charlie (P. Legates) . 
3. Sandy (N. Adams) i 
Time: 2:14 

Third Race 
1. Silver Boy (T. Kemp) 
2. Rift (C. Biddle) 

3. Mr. Ed (J. Cohee) 
Time: 2:09 3/5 

Fourth Race 

(Dead: Heat) 
1. Little Dutchess (D. Lord) 

Eble Hickory (D. Carter) 
2. Betty Lou (F. Hudson) 

3. Billy Win (W. Welch) 
Time: 2:05 : 

Fifth Race 

1. Dixie (S. G. Coverdale) 

2. Miss Lucky Lady (E. Kibler) [ 

3. Snowball (N. Cherry) 
Time: 1:59 1/2 

Sixth Race 

(Handicap) 
1. Ohara (D. Edwards) 
2. Holly K (H. Kemp) 

3. Little Joe (S. G. Coverdale) 
  

Kent General 
Hospital Notes 

June 4 to 11 

ADMISSIONS 
Joyce Melvin ,Felton 
Isaac Jearman, Harrington 

Bryan Pritchett, Harrington 
James Cahall, Felton 
Alberta Gibson, Frederica 

Marie Kenton, Felton 
DISCHARGES z 

Wm. Hovington 
Carroll Harris 

| that Dr. Madden, State Superin- 

tendent of Public Instruction, re- 

marked to him that any consoli- 

dation. that meets the proposed 

standards of 2200 pupils in grades 

one through twelve would be 

given careful consideration un- 
der this new law. A meeting of 

all Delaware schools officials is 
} scheduled in Newark later this 

month, he said, which would be 

devoted to formulating proposed 

new school districts. He would 

have a more complete report for 

them after this meeting, he com- 
mented. - 

® 

William G. Stokes 

William G. Stokes, 72, of 341 

Weiner Ave. died Tuesday in 

  

Milford Memorial Hospital after 

suffering a heart attack at his 

hiome. 

Mr. Stokes retired in 1960 from 

the U. S. Department of Agri- 
culture after more than 25 years 

of service. He had been stationed 

tat Dover. He was a member of 

the Asbury Methodist Church, 

Harrington, and its official board, 
land was an honorary member of 

the Harrington Volunteer Fire 

Company. 

His widow, Nellie 
Stokes, is his only immediate 

survivor, 
Services will be Saturday aft- 

ernoon at 2 in Asbury Methodist 

Church, Harrington. Interment 

will be in Hollywood Cemetery 

in Harrington. Friends may call 

at the church on Saturday after- 

noon. 7 

The Berry Funeral Home, Mil- 

ford, is handling the arrange- 

ments. 
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| his condition has alternated be- 

tween critical and poor. There 
Divorce Bill 
Becomes Law was extensive damage to the leg, 

i police added, and doctors said 

Gov. Chlarles L. Terry Jr. has, he would lose the use of his 
signed a bill which liberalizes right foot. 
Delaware's divorce laws. In July 1965, Hinton was found 

The bill, H.B. 396, adds incom- 

patibility as a ground for divorce, 

and reduces the waiting time ne- 
cessary after separation or de- 

sertion. 

Under the new law, the wiait- 

ing perior after involuntary sep- 
aration or desertion, is reduced 

from two years to one. The wait- 

ing period after voluntary sepa- 

ration is reduced from three 

years to 18 months. 
“Incompatibility” in a marriage 

is defined as ‘characterized by 

rift or discord produced by reci- 
procal conflict of personalities 
existing for two consecutive 

years’. 
The divorce law was one of 

seven laws signed Tuesday by 

Terry. 

Another (S.B. 322) would pro-: 

vide authority for the state to 

turn over a tract of land to the ees. 

town of Bethany Beach for a; In the meantime, general ver- 
sewer project. The land is part bal approval of the racial bal- 
of the parcel used by the Dela- ance was reported by Negro 
ware National Guard. Board Member Charles L 

Terry also signed a resolution |Simms. The two HEW repre- 
(HCR 30) which would establish jsentatives, Harry L. Wright and 

a committee to draw a code of Thomas J. Collins, said copies of 
ethics for lawyer members of the their report would be forwarded 
General Assembly. |to the Board in the near future, 

Other bills signed include S. B. land that they would also make 
289 which gives magistrates ere- a personal visit to ‘discuss their 
dit toward county pensions, S.B.| findings. 
341 which simplifies some book- : J 

keeping procedures for the Student admissions 

schools, and two house bills (H. 

B. 360 and H. B. 361) which make 

technical changes in laws on in- 
heritance taxes. 

® 

Greenwood Victim 

(Continued from Page 1) 

lof raping a 32-year-old mother | 

of four children. The attack oc- 

cured in June, police said. The 
suspect was flushed out of a field 

iby K-9 dogs while trying to 
avoid capture. 

Del. Tech. and 
Com. College 
Board Meeting 

A full written report is ex- 

pected soon from the HEW team 

invited by the Delaware Tech- 

nical and Community College to 

review with college administra- 

tors the hiring practices at the 

Southern Branch in Georgetown. 

it was announced at a recent 

JreeHng. of the Board of Trust- 

  
  

  

for the 

  

  

vestigation is continuing pend- 
ing the outcome of Hinton’s treat- 
ment ‘at the hospital. 

Police gave this account of the 
occurence at the home of Willie 

Lee Walker, 36, just north of 
Greenwood’s corporate limits. 

Hinton went to Walker's home 

intent on borrowing a record 
player. He was accompanied by 
his mother, Mrs. Luvinia Hinton, 

46. | 

~ Outside Walker’s house, Walk- | 
er ordered Hinton to leave his 

property. 

Hinton then allegedly struck 

Walker several times whereupon 
Walker went to his house and 

returned with a double-barreled 

12-gauge shotgun loaded with 

buckshot and fired at Hinton. 

    
HARRINGTON 
JOURNAL 

PHONE 398-3206 

“| ferred 

compare favorably with the 

projected figures, running a 

great deal ahead of last year’s 

' Southern Branch early enroll- 

‘ment. 

Paul K. Weatherly, Executive 

Director, reported that he ex-! 
  

jen and 200 second year stu- 

{dents and he anticipates 450 

daytime enrollees for the first 

year in the Northern Branch. 

jo ress are conservative  esti- 

mates,” he said. “We are ex- 

pecting the usual rush in the 

last 60 days.” 

Equipment furclinse orders 

amounting to $161,000 were re- 

ported for the Georgetown cam- 

pus. The Board. authorized the 
acceptance of bids totalling 

| $77, 607.07 for equipment for the 

IN orthern Branch. 

  

  

  

Personnel changes included 

the appointment of William]: 
i Richardson, retired Army lieu- 

| tenant Colonel, as Fiscal Direct- 

or for the college. He holds an 

[pA degree from the Univer- 

sity of Florida and has had mil- 

[itary experience 

ond budget management. Ray 

L. Schweet, present College 

1 Fiscal Manager, will be trans- 

to the Northern Branch 
as Director of the Business Ad- 

ministration Department. 

@ 

BE WISE — ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

- IN THE WANT ADS 

PHONE 398-3206 

  

me 
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For Printing 

Check Our Prices 

FIRST 
Sr Hf) tte apc 

  

  
Harrington Journal, 

Phone 

398-3206     

in purchasing | 
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{Continued From Page 5) 

—That the commission “de- 

vise a means of evaluating prop- 
erly the financial condition and 

potential of project applicants.” 

—That the commission and lo-. 

cal development corporations 
guilty by a Superior Court jury pected approximately 400 fresh-| make their selection of project 

personnel so as to avoid conflicts 
of interest.’ ” 

—That more detailed infornia- 

tion be submitted to the budget 
director. 

—That the faith and credit of | 

the state ‘be limited to land and 

buildings, not machinery or 

equipment. 
Cripps’ staff spent about 14 

months on the audit, delving into 

the records of each firm as well 

as those of the commission and 

the local development corpora- 

ey ee es ir i ; 3 8 Ed 
fi 8 2h % A ¥ Wi Ere y 53 ; ‘ 7 5 Ao Bad Uf 2 Bx 5 

ws : THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL, marmGroN, » DELAWARE Se aE _  pmmay 
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LILI IIIA IIIA IIOP PIII 1] Ho Tbe S Lib er ali 7 e es His mother then drove Hinton Fall Query at Both Wilining- 1 ASSEMBLY. CRED 1 Hons, 

B= F to the hospital, where police said | ton and Georgetown Branches Cripps later sent a 12- part re- 
quest for opinions to the attor- 
ney general's office. For the most 

part, the attorney general held 

that the law was not clear and 

thiat the General Assembly should 

be asked for clarification. 
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BE WISE 

ADVERTISE 

SHOP AND SWAP 

In The 

- WANT ADS 
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Make your day off pay off at 

Delaware 
NEW! THE “QUINELLA"... 

  

Park 
5th & 9th races 

iy 
¥ THRU AUG. 10 

POST TIME 1:30 
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A MESSAGE 

Sent by You 

On 2,000 Cards   Quality Guaranteed 

OPEN 8 A.M. to 10 P. M. 

    

  

at Low Prices 

Every Day 
  Would Cost $100 

For Postage Only 

PLUS 

Writing or Typin 

And Addressin 
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  Only $1 
A WANT AD 

WILL DO MORE 

Call 398-3206 
ESS 8333333333333 3 038888883 

  

12 oz. 

Cans 99¢ 

  

   

    

    
       

      Brenda Wyatt 
Jacqueline Ball 

Isabelle Hughes 

John Kuroczka         Ww 
4 

0 

0 o
o
o
 

  
Joyce Melvin 

| EC I FO 

every business need 

le? us design end print to 

perfection the forms that will 

sult your business to a 7. On 

anything from @ label to @ 

letterhead, get our sugges 

tions and estimates. 

  

THE HARRINGTON JOURNAL 
PHONE 398-3206 

CASE 2? 4 

STEAK SALE 

      

SIRLOIN 

T - BONE or 

PORTERHOUSE 
(Well Trimmed) 

  

“Frank’s” CANNED SODAS 

(ASST. FLAVORS) 

1 12 oz. 12 oz. § 10 

Zz. $52.10 

  

  

New “Flavor Aid” Pkg. of 12 
WHEN IT'S A DRINK MIX 5¢ Envelopes 39¢ 

“MATTER OF “Crisco” 24 oz. 49¢ 

; nN em SALAD OIL Bottle 
FORMS” SEE US | 

: Kennel Ration 6 151; oz. 89¢ 
DOG FOOD Cans 

US. Graded 

99¢, 
(EXTRA SPECIAL) 

Esskays “Early Joy” 

(ood 

    

  

BACON 
1 Ib. 
Pkg. 39° 

  

  

Large EGGS 
Brown or White 

  

39° Doz. 
  

2 i 79° 

  

Sugar   

  

  
INSTANT TEA MIX 

“10 
“NESTEA” 
& Lemon Flavored 

1.7 oz. 
Pkgs. 

  

79° 
  

   
We print forms fer 

  

        

      

curve. 

Laundries. 

American Indians used to eat pine bark. We 
still do, only we'll call it breakfast food. 

Button - Button - Who’ s go the button? The 

The rest of the paid advertisement is devoted to FOOD FOR THOUGHT— 

EARL QUILLEN, JR. SAYS: DID YOU KNOW 
An optimist is one who mistakes a bulge for a A question for the experts—Is a zebra a white 

  

animal with black stripes or a black one with 
‘white stripes? 

If you want a question answered ask the Su- 
preme Court, they know all the answers and 
half of the questions. 

    QUILLEN’S DAIRY MARKET 
Harrington, Del. Dorman St. PHONE 398-8768 

Open EVERY Day of the Year 

8:00 AM. — 10:00 PM. — For Your Convenience 

SALE RUNS 
JUNE 13-14-15 

(We reserve the right 

to limit quantities)     
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